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VOL. 12 C E D A B V IL L E , O H IO , S A T U R D A Y , S E P T E M B E R , 18  1691 N O . 22.
*e mt& nBsmms sem sarm m m
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
Blankets from $1,00 pen pair up to $7,50. Comforts from 76 cents eaok to $3,75.
B o o ts, S k o e s a n d  R u b b e rs / j; V* •) »* ‘
* • . it** i r*f
P. S. ’Wanted everyone to trade at our .store Goods sold for CASH or on TJMB
to suit Customers. Come everybody *'U'*. ‘i U -, O * . . ,  v /  '*'
I’HE HK^aiiD.
AN IMDKrNMOttMT W«KlCt.T NBWAKAPXK.
sH sa& sw sezs^^
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER, 12
Editor H kram>:—Ie it true 
thettfce W, C. T. U. b  in feci the 
hand maid of thexhurcb, is doing the 
seme work, workingon the seme line, 
and therefore to be regarded a* on al********** • *  
par with it?
maternal glory shall hare come upon 
her, these numerous organizations will 
melt away like frost before the rising 
sum Hehby Ky u .
IT. H, B7*AIR, Editor aitd Prop'r
•- ' - y  '-■ S  "'■I- ■ ■rlhT.1i..«M«l > Ti. 1ml i—’m.' ■ . ........ nNi.
M in e  * r .ta  p e*  annum .
saEsmmmmsassmmn^
Ifyou want rnstyli* livery rig go 
toBbyd’e. ’ r .
lllakoi Gbodemtnr and Graham. of 
Monmouth, 111., Mr. Will Brysonand 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt Bryson, of Xenia, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Bradfhto Wednesday.
An excellent opportunity U afforded 
by the Pennsylvania lin es for a viat 
in the West, Northwest and South­
west this fell, an especially low round 
trip rate having been made for Au­
gust 26th, September l5tb and 29th, 
from principal ooupon ticket stations 
on those lines good for thirty days.
R M t l lU T I .
A  is one in I Fiancee H  Newton to MT Ambuhl
he employ o f another and ready to do j part lot 72, Xenia, $375. . 
their bidding. T h eW .C .T . U. is I - Henry Conklin to Arthur Conklin, 
an independent and entirely" seperate 92 a, Xenia, 19211. 
organisation, having no connection I Arthur ConkUu to Henry Conklin, 
with the church, nor in any way nine- 82.27 a, Xenia, 18227. 
nable to it, and while doipg a  grand M qtalito u * wb Evans, 9 a, 
good .work and is to be commended I gi[v#rcreeitf ggpg,
ofl J  H  Little et si to Yellow Spring.
The Democrats of this county 
at the Xsnia court house last Satur­
day afternoon, and nominated a coun' 
ty ticket. Thejr, nominated Chas Jack 
s >o, of Osborne for county treasurer, 
Wm. Hite for county commissioner, 
James Fletcher fot county recorder, 
W. J. Alexander for proeecatiug at- 
. toruey, A* L Burroas for represents 
tive. It will be seen by the ticket that 
tbs Peoples' Party Candidates were ta 
ken np entire so fkr as nominated, 
they having left the offices o f treasur­
er and recorder vacant.
Sharif Dodds Monday morning 
drew tbe names o f the toUowins per­
sons as UMaftbst* of the janes for the 
October term of Common Please: 
Garnd Jury: Robert Johnson Jef­
ferson tp; J . q .  A . Wright Xenia 
Arthur Alton, sr Xenia; J. D . M. 
Stewart Xsnia tp; i>. A . Smith New 
Jasper; Jack Williams, jr Yellow 
Springs, C. F . Billot t&garcreek; A
O, Ross Stivercneek; Quo, W, Kent 
Spring Valley; Jaa. P , Bowata Xenia: 
J. Mack Cooper Cederrille; Jacob 
Mittmea FaMUld; C. C, Coy Beaver- 
mask; Elijah Hampton Jefifenoa tp; J
P. Stamp Spring Valley,
Petit Jury: G. F, Mallow Csmar
*r*#k; Charity Ibge Xenia; &  F# 
DaiatBssrwnwK- W, J , Millar Be* 
vereresk; Mile Alexander X«nk; F, 
0» Doug Xeub; Jee, Shane Roan' ■ tpi 
J  mas Psiswon Spring Valley, Ohm. 
C. CsaksMXeulej L . ft. Debt Petr 
Jasper; I t  M. C esM t New Jasper; 
das. A. Psywe Xenix#
A*tiri»*af JmryaMat XiHrill MWk 
dlDeN CiMMcavekt A  W, Hughs 
, T mlsi JimTUNMliy  CstimriHn 0 ,  
i 4mIwi JCm Ik* -
o the good will and the prayers
° m 8 ^ £ X ! r r , , . M .  t,m ..lg ° id ,” « 7 n°<i ■” » Ydl°w
ed the band-maid of tbe chunk as it is
under it.control and supervision. P i John H  Z.mmermsn toEhgah Cof- 
hska beCn denominated tbe church at j foo* of l°t S3 L A Ms add Xema
Work, which is anotherr eXtrsvagent l#Ww- 
expression, assuming that*tbe church Racbril and James Scarf to Sarah
had Never fairly got to Work until the 1A Harriet Scarff part lot 146, Xenia, 
era o f Sabbath schools. The Church is #1000. 
a temple of which Jesus Christ la the Morris R  Stinson to M J  Elannery, 
chief comer atone, including or com-1 lot Limestone et, Jamestown, #000. 
prising all believers on the earth and John D. Haines aod others to Ruth 
the Saints in Heaven, beside which U  ©benoneth «nd Susan Smith,
r r r r  10 “* *OT,'8Prinf ^
« Ik. W . C .T . d : w J * * 1 Z  * - • 181,1 *■ »1W8-
presrion left on my mind was that if  AmalU Binder to Mary DaUy, lot e 
meubets o f the above were only true I®- *#» Xenia, 91000.
to tW r prtacipj. it . ould b . H  OM. K M ^ ^ T l.e o r M n . .ta  
mount to a place in the church. This ftoMM*hranfa Line* Uapt. 
indeed is one of the meet dangerous! IAUi tw the Mth.
fmtaree of Masonaty in ita various, n  . . .  _ , ,
feram. IU morality and oood deeds Excursion tiekeU to Columbus sc-
with i f  r J i p c m r l C ^ t o ^ H " “ k* 0ki<'8“ to * * * * '  
its fiuthfhl to the lodge above, and yet [ ^  lofw !??nd 
one may b« a member of either e°d J
etiU ignore the one way of life. At S e^ M sT  On
Uast I  am not aware that the W. C .lf00? 2! , .  ,
T. U . amkes faith iu Jesus Christ and 35,*0!  f  tr^ n
oUdienoe to Him a teri o f mamber- wdl kera Colambua at 9-.00 p. m. for
I f  yon want a good lunch or a 
square meal go to Boyd's and try him 
once.
Andrew Bros, and Co. have just re­
ceived a car load of harness which 
they wUl sell cheap.
Go to Charlie Smith for a shave.
Teeth extracted without pain by 
application of cocaine at Dr. Homan's 
office.
Avene, Oatmeal 
Cracked wheat'
Granulated Hominy 
Farino, Parched Farinose at 
. Gaair’s.
He** W h e a t.
Wood and Willow Ware at
Halters, collars and all kind#* of 
harness attn^nas at Jaasim iltirtny’e <
. The beat mad at tba lowest price* 
can be found at Andrew Bro.ACo. 
Feecbee, Apricots auA Priitiee . a 
\  r * 1 Gaairia. ‘ f 
Robt. Calbreath b  stilt agent oftiie  
Xenb steam laundry with keaSipiar- 
tan at Btawnont midOoV , .  . (»«•
Wjlii'iM v' 1 # U | j | ^ '  ^ WgB'sifc ’
Tickets at one fine for tbe round 
. trip between any two stations en the
Hungarian seed wheat, absolutely j
m A«m nnnt itul rr*. ami leitimr,*™  Springfield tO Cj WDM. UClu
stve w91 be sold by the P. C, C. A  
St. L. By. Co, on each Sunday until 
further notice, during the summer of 
1991 /
ship, although they may all be mem 
bet* of the church/ Of course Dr. 
Morton knows all this fkt better than 
I  can tell him and his speach at the 
late meeting o f the W. C. T. U .b ex  
plainable only by his invironawnts at 
the time, surrounded as he was with a 
bevy of sweet fitocs covered all over 
with sweet smiles, ha oouid but proph 
ary smooth things, and as for Rev. 
Wamock's speech, this first head was 
that he bad no urn for the W.
Daytou and internbdbte stations.
I f  you want to buy a plow, call on 
Frank Tarbox. tf. 
Fisk at Guay's.
Prints In all site packages and col­
ors at Ridgway’s.
Corn, Touatoes, Beans, Ac., at
Guay's,
Tobacos and Cigars at Guay’s. 
Do you want a parlor suite? No 
G, T. ] difiertnos what grade you desire you
U. We M t a little alarm tot Itisloaugetit of Barr A Mortow. 
safety, but wkea he got on to the sec-| Para Pine tar at Ridgwwy’f. 
cud head, he too sttoeumhadia a nmas-
use, to tiriseubtie infitwuoeandtdoeed 
with pledgee o f feilty aad good will, 
tridtik waaaK vety ufee, I  will alec 
•omuwttdhbitotoefwantimfeouoern 
iagtbe maitipiiehy a# organixatioa
' Mfe Aa^Jg ^ |^^ujaA Jugggi 7f JfiLjtatata fgMfe Mlw i m m  WRf*- m Wm
Faint aad Varaiah Brushes at
Rl^nruy's.
Window gbaa aad Potty at
R0gway** Pharma^r. 
NewPerfammst Ridgway**.
The beet eocks in the totH  few th
he#* t i  goedto few ehuwh fer there! e6eW  •#  M n w  Wm  A  -0b
afelg ng^ BjeiBa ujk' I sPuHsi^ syiyar j^asV MPWMw wPURHpp^pr - wm-1-' IH# umWwRs wfim
her usd wa«ii|NAsMhut mhait her' Pharmaey.
fires from smut ami lye, and testing 
62 pounds to the bushel. For aele 
by Ervin A Sterrett.
The finest line of fresh and mil 
meats in tha county at
C. W. Dean’s
Fresh cakes snd brssd at tbe ba 
kery. Jacob 8 bigm»
Frw ltcaw m
Wo are celling our own make' of 
fruit cane at fifty cento per dosea.
Crouse and Bull.
Go t o  Boyd's restaurant for a good 
meat, only 25 cento.
Syrup and Molassee at Guay's. 
Our Stock o f Patent Medicines is 
complete at Ridgway’e Phannacy.
Sweet, spiced and sour pickles at
Gbay’s.
Harvesting Oik at Ridgway’s
Cheese, Crackers aud Ginger snaps 
a t Guay's.
Mower Oib ut Ridgway's. *
Elegant Toilet Soups at
Ridgway's Pharmacy. 
Buy your frtsh and salt meats at 
the old reliable meet store of C. W. 
Crouse.
Butter, Jersey, Milk Crackers i t
G lut'*.
Spring rspair work at Murray's bar- 
nemshop,
Sorghum, Syrup and New Orleans 
Mobmse at OUAvk.
A  fiat line of'podcet aad table cut­
lery at Crouse A Bull’s,
Smith's tha phot for a seafoam. 
1C *
at Ridgsway's, 
Rolled Aveua and Wbeet, Oatmeal 
and Cracked Wheat, Farino aad 
Parched Farinose, Fieri Barky, Gran­
ulated Hominy at CaAVa.
Maehine Oib at Rtdgway'a
Hfgfiett market pries paid U t  
Wheat'at Amousw A Bus.
Hurd aud Soft r tf Mid Sugars ut
Guay's.
Tbsbmtkwndry of tha town is tbs
*W0j$ 'wm MMSfmm* V W  fT|H iV f| 
mf/mm* \WWt99 wm *VMP mWI*
Baum  malum tN ' I BwlNNiitlvlN ■ 
IViNNuylTUNla TjCnou feat 1
M[i0l ■
OnlSaturday, Ssptsmhsr 12tb, re­
duced round trip rate tickets to Cin­
cinnati will be wild via tbePsansyiva- 
nla Liaea from all ticket station! be­
tween Newark and Liu wood, uoeottut 
the corner stooe layby of the L G  O. 
F. Tsmple aiid the L elt D eyt e f  
Pompeu. Tldcria wfllbecsodretun- 
ing untill September 14th. 9t>6.
* c w  T U M V A i k i i n n i
wbloago toS toeix  Fatlw,
Travelers ea route to the North­
westers infenaed that the ©axAY 
Rock Island Roirru began runatof, 
June 14, a Thorough Bdfet PaUmaa 
Sleeper, ohicago to SiowxFstb, sew* 
Dakota,
Tnb cur leaves ohicago daily, ex­
cept Saturday, on the G ., R .L A P . 
No. 1, at 1.80, noea; ratamiug, ar- 
riree at ohicago daily, axoept Mon­
day, at 8.06 a. m.
Map, Fohlem, aad farther laferw 
nmtion amt on appboatiou.
E .S*. J onn, Gerf! Manager. 
Jno, Sxba| bhav, G aalTkt. A B hcB BAymn, 
OxwaaAirbrricu) G
m x q x i
latatsm  v
OHICAGO, ILL.
MAMVfMHP HXCHM m > *m  
ia  Uba JNma- 
u y h ra a la  U rnau.
Oa Angnet 26tk, September lH h 
and 29th, excurriou tiofcabut eipeeial 
If  reduced round br^prateswiSWasM 
from all prindpel cotthoa tiebst N»- 
tioM on th* pMasylvanb JUana West 
ofPRtriM tgtopotob la  the *weit, 
ucvtkweet and sentkwest. ge<d rstoira- 
b f  Aw thirtvdeyvfeim  dam e f  'into, 
Pto ftwfewinfermatioN apply to tha 
Mato* W gm  e f  tim Pinawtorntb 
■%dmk
The Cedarville Herald. BATTLE FIELD.
w. m. blaik, :
CEDA1VILLK, t *
FACT* AB0 1 4 7
Till* «T t)w I»mIt Crop*
- saer n«M.
“OWL it#v*r m h t  to you toooasidar 
what an enormously valuable inherit* 
vaae«, «mns fcaa received in the ‘foreata 
prksSTaB?*’’ said Prof. Feraow, of the 
deportment of agriculture, in conversa- 
tie* with * Jftaa writes. ‘Of all 'tha 
natural resource* reaenred by nature 
for our benefit they are the most .41 
roetty useful, In the wood* we find 
ready a t hand and obtainable for merw 
harvesting material* applicable to ail 
need* and means to satisfy every tm-
ward J K  c lo ^B t the 
g r u g l t  vcti^K  of the IMBk war, 
s trag tf^ w iln rh *  neaaVw hts
ht* battlesoVer agfiaunltf** he if  press­
ed to do so by friends who were not 
there, "I saw a young; man die dishon­
ored, who, I believe, was the victim o)! 
wretchedly unfortunate circumstances 
I  don't know <what hi* nartte w**.snd 
I  should not mention It *if I  did. but he 
was not more than seventeen yi-..rs old. 
And he was beside rfe as we charged 
some confederate breastworks during; 
fhelprtliwWfe-y skiMBIShteg that p*a- 
ce#d -fihe. battle of Gettysburg. Ifs 
was, uAntittakably, v e ry  mpeh fright* 
ir Mt had beeftrirat to the frafci'
our
when
X tell yett th a t the annual Increase of 
the forests by natural growth, repre 
seating the interest which wo are at 
liberty to draw without impairing the 
prtosipri. exoeede in the Malted States 
alone ton times the value of the fold 
and silver output of this country and la 
.worth store than three times the prod- 
uctof attvrar mineral and eosl mines 
‘ pnt together. If to the value of onr 
total mining product be added the 
value of all the stone quarries and pe­
troleum resources, and this sum be in­
creased by the estimated value of all 
the steamboat*, sailing vessels and 
canal boats ply tog inAmsrloan waters, 
i t  will still be less than the value of 
-the annual forest product of the nation 
h y a  must sufficient to purchase -at cost 
of uonstructiou all the .canals, buy up 
at par all stocks of tbe telegraph com­
panies, pay their bonded debts and 
. equip all the telephone lines. The an­
nual product of the woods is worth 
three utxiefc as much as the wheat crop. 
I t  exceeds the gross income of all the 
railway and transportation companies, 
and It would more than wipe out the 
entire public debt . ' . <:i
"Mo** than three hundred thousand 
ptopte are occupied to-day in the direct 
manufacture .of forest-.and saW-mili 
product# alone, Were.I to attempt an 
enumeration of the uses to which the 
product of the woods Is pat, it Would 
be necessary forme to mention all the 
phase* and employments of human, 
life- Railways annually Consume five 
hundred million feet bf timber; The 
Same material builds the houses and 
y  arda for two-third* of tha population, 
th* fuel necessary to warm their 
Iwflttags*tefth and- to prepare thoir 
foo«Lt,i*pon eharoeal She iron industry 
largely dependa Not only in its natural 
form doe* the substance' serve our 
needs, but our Ingenuity ha* devised 
mstbods .for transforming;, it info all 
sorts of useful things. Taper is made 
fr&m It, and even silk-, while It has he; 
come possible to prepare from brush 
wood a  feed for .Cattle as nutritious as 
hay.' By distillation are derived from 
It aiOobol mud fcoetio acid, while the 
harks yield Indispensable tanning ma­
terial, resin, sad tar for pitching ves- 
-ml*, tmhpeutine, u w a ftw s tt And oerk.
"Tbadsoayed, vegetation of - forests 
has furnished to toe fields fheir present 
fertility, lipon which man'depends for 
food, in the tree growth of virgin woods 
and in  the floor of rotted foliago be­
neath are stored, the accumulations of 
centuries. Nature docs not care 
whether this-growth is useful to the 
ham** raoe or aOh I t is left for us to 
encourage the growth of such trees aa 
wn And valuable, to the'exclusion of 
Others. Thus an economical use is 
made of the resources a t hand, and a 
saw conception of the forest arises. 
The forest primeval becomes ‘wood­
lands* white th* new forest’ includes 
oar cultivated woods.
' " If left without interference 1# man, 
nature would keep the entire earth 
covered with forests, save only a  few 
localities. The tree lessees* of the great 
centra! plains of the United States has 
been accounted for by the deficiency of 
rainfall, and the belief is generally 
held that by reason of this lack of 
moisture trees can never grow there. 
Nevertheless the conclusion does not 
of necessity follow. There is excellent 
enuss for believing that these prairies 
were not always treeless, and that 
their nakedness might once more bo 
covered by the adoption of proper 
meant to that end. The barrenness 
oeeasiotted by prairie fires and herds of 
trampling buffalo may jo t  be made 
fruitful. You must remember that the 
entire earth is a potential forest. 
Wherever there is sufficient depth of 
any kind of soil for the roots, if i t  is 
net too frigid a climate and man does 
aoklaterfsre, arborescent growth will 
•Mmately prevail on account of its 
pteaas lai character and its power to 
Shade oat lower vegetation. In BUch 
toeaUttes wi to# interior* of large eon* 
•taenia feveeA planting must progress 
Iff gfeflunk nflvaneen from Mm borders
of the unmnodnptiva territory. tin*© 
tec wood* b* spread over the now arid 
pish* of 1h* west, end there would be 
rain in plenty there, Rut success in 
tide matter can only he achieved 
through co-operation systematically 
mid methodic ally carried oaf, oom- 
■sending knowledge, mean* and .fewer 
w en as a  government, whether of the 
mMfcm or of state* can sloe* control,” 
-rWashington Mar,
fritters.-*<>ne plate pre- 
imp* chopped hits * heller 
thraa eggs, haif-eap of milk, 
titfyedneti of salt, teaapew fal of mmIt* 
ad bateaf, tewad evninbeda make e  stiff
pared shr ft 
mad* of -
tr. fry  In holllag lard 
- Ima—Ladles' Horn* Joiuruel.
iened, fb
with a batch of raw recruits, and this 
was th* first engagement he had par­
ticipated in. ( Ilia face was ashy pale, 
and more than onceT saw him looking 
bock over bis shoulder. Rut he held 
his musket firmly, and-, he and I being 
about the same height, the point of hid 
bayonet was in an almost unwavering 
line with mine; As X noticed this X'-re­
member thinking, ‘This young fellow 
will make *  good soldier yet if the bul­
lets spare him.'
"The fire was very heavy as we drew 
up to tbe works, and .our men went 
down by scores, Suddenly I'saw  the 
lad beside me roll over, and several 
others observed him falling, for be had 
attracted & good deal of attention by 
his youth and evident nervousness.
- ‘That fellow’s fear didn't deceive 
him,* muttered the man who closed into 
his place. *His fighting day* are over.* 
'-aiVe carried the breastworks with 
great loss, and there was no more 
skirmishing that day. In  the evening 
sitting at the camp-fire watching the 
coffee boil with the rest of us, was the 
recruit which we had seen, as we sup­
posed, Shot down in the morning.. Be­
yond some scratches .and. bruises, 
caused by the soldiers in' the rear 
trampling on him, he was not hurt a t 
all* lie. told p% in a shamefaced way, 
that he had tripped and fallen to the 
ground,’and that he was Unable to get 
up In time to join in th*:attaclc
‘Not one of ua believed his story! 
We were convinced that he had pur­
posely dropped to get out of the fire. 
The officers of the;regiment held the 
opinion when they heard of the matter, 
and the young man had a  narrow es­
cape of being tried by drumhead court 
martial, and shot for rank cowardice 
that night, lie .pleaded his case so 
earnestly, however, that he got the 
benefit of the doubt and another 
chance.
"The other clmnce came the liextday. 
We - were advancing toward Gettys­
burg, and again we were ordered to 
charge on, some outlying sandworks, 
from which the confederate marksmen 
Wcfe harassing us. FOr the second 
time the boy was by my side as we 
rushed on, and again 1 noticed his pale 
face and Compressed lips, though* 1 de­
tected no other indication of terror 
about him,
‘Brace yourself up, my-lad,* I  said. 
‘I t will all be over id a minute.*
" I  had hardly spoken when he pitched 
forward on his face. He fell exactly as 
he had gone dowft the preceding day.
"  *1 hope ho ha* a  ballet in him this 
time,* 1 said to the man who filled the 
gaprhe lmd made.
"  *H he hasn'the will have before sun­
down,* was the grim,rejoinder,
"A couple of hours later the dead 
body of the boy was found on the clear­
ed field. He had killed himself. The 
shoe and. stocking were off one of his 
feet, anil his bate toe Was pressed upon 
th# trigger of hi* empty musket The 
muszle-of tbe piece was in his month,: 
and the bullet had passed toward bis 
?rsin, Nearly all the regiment believ­
ed that, in a  frenty of terror, he had 
thrown himself down to escape the 
danger of the moment, and then, real­
ising the utter hopelessness of his po­
sition, had summoned Buflicientresolu- 
tion to take his own life. But I  al­
ways fancied that he may hare tripped 
twice, and, despairing of explaining 
the cause of his falling the second time, 
blowout his brains. Under any cir­
cumstances that was the wisest thing 
he could hava dene,”-  *N. Y. Recorder.
LINCOLN IN CAMP, ‘
His Cheering Influence t ’pon the Weary 
Soldiers,
On the morning after the battle of 
Bull Run the army of th© Totomao was 
in a sorry condition. Officers were 
looking After their teen, and men were 
looking after their officers, A cold, 
drizzling rain was falling, tents and ra­
tion* were wanting, and worse yet, the 
army had been beaten, and had not had 
time to recover Itself. The chronicler 
of the Hevenfy-ninth New York regi­
ment pictures-this scene as h© saw it, 
and In the same connection relates a 
characteristic anecdote of President 
Lincoln,
Daring the forenoon a  few of ns had 
gathered lit a  barn, where we sat nam­
ing onr woes, "I want to go home" was 
pictured on every countenance.
Cot Sherman >-the future general-in- 
chit! of the army- came In while we 
were talking, accompanied by two or 
three members of his staff, and in what 
appeared ton* a  gruff and ansympa- 
thette tone, wanted to know what we 
were doing here,
"Reaping aet of the vain," wa* the 
reply, "w* hav* no teats, and taw of 
m have btankeW; sfed wa hava aotirtter 
to eat/* ! "  *
“ Wall, yea had batter go down In th*
wood* and build hash hate X want to 
put my horse* in h#*e.M 
We w tn  temMi*ftdMmgipawtoA* 
but W eV pour M m M o fjp  of*
1 wonflOfrtro t |n 4 « 9 ro r  sheb 
; to dumb
hermaffiteiobje* m jffno doubt 
me. *. W ‘T j* T T % ~ >,ltT,fr 
troubles waalft do usteaore 
harm than good. But he might have 
advised us in a more kindly manner.
Next morning w* moved to a better 
situation, and in tbe afternoon were 
honored by a visit 'front' the president. 
Aa his carriage' drove up we noticed 
Col. Sherman occupying a seat by hi* 
tidnr - 3 "
There was no formal reception given 
thn president; be per*|y drove 
tha samp, and *4 he stopped hafo 
regiinkat the men gathsped rmma am 
csfrhffircfani' listened to nyeff w jrdaof 
sympathy and encouragement.
“Now, boys, keep up » gqod heart, 
and all will yet -he well,” wnd hte con­
cluding sentence; - y - <
An he motioned the drives to goon, 
one of our men though t i t  a good oppoc-‘ 
tunity to get even with CoL Sherman.
“Mr. President," Said, he* “wo don’t 
think Col. Sherman has treated ua very 
well;" and be went on to rigate thd in­
cident of the barn, :
Mr. Lincoln listened patiently till, the* 
story was ended, and then, half-turn­
ing toward Cob Sherman, who. had., ‘sat 
like a*statu© during the ra^itakhejaalfi;
“Well, boys, I  have a great deal of re­
spect for Col. Sherman, and if Jhe turned 
you out of tbUjbarn 1 have no doubt it 
wad.for some good reason.' I  presume 
ho' thought you would feel better if yon 
went to work and tried to forget your
trpublea” ........  i!
With a.bow and s  uave of . bin , hand 
he told the driver to go on to the next 
camp. 'ty A t
It was wonderful how muah'good 
that thoughtful visit of the president 
worked in the minds of the men. In 
the grave, serious, yet> kindly face of 
Lincoln we each.saw a sympathiog 
friend, and ,oiur own burden became 
lighter 'as we reflected on the terrible: 
load our chief magistrate was carrying, 
on his own heart.—Youth's Companion,3
The Battle of Baton4 Ront«» v 
Baton Kongo, La., was In the hands 
of tlio union, forces on the ^ th of Au­
gust, 1SG2, when a determined effort 
was made to retake the city.* Gen, 
John C. Breckinridge .was in^commdttdi 
of the confederate force making .the at­
tack, while the federal troops wore un­
der the command of Brig.-Gea. Thomas 
Williams. The battle was short and 
bloody, the assailing army being''im­
pulsed with heavy loss. Of the union 
troops ninety were killed and two hun­
dred and fifty wounded. The worst dis­
aster that befell the federate was the loss 
of Gen. Williams He was very highly 
thought of by liis superior officers, be­
ing able and skillful, and a rigid discip­
linarian. In the defense of Baton Rouge, 
he displayed great courage ami energy. 
He had won the battle, and Was in the 
act of bringing up & Michigan regiment 
whtck'hcd been held in reserve to at­
tack the enemy, when he was shot 
dead. He was mourned by all the men 
in his command, iwing held In esteem 
and respect for his many good qualities. 
He wad a native of Now York and Was 
fifty-four years old.—’Chicago Nqw*.^
for  q|^p  s q lIdiers.
"GxxebAjt.,” the famous locomotive 
of the old Western and Atlantic line, 
captured by, Andrew’s raiders a t Big 
Shanty dnd rccaptnred the same day at 
Uinggold, is to grace the topitol grounds 
of Georgia by resolution of the lcglsla- 
tart?. Thu old- balloon stack will be 
replaced andtheoldrStyle look restored.
Gaft. J. I t  McCosskm., of the gen­
eral laud, office a t  Washington has 
been eawying qvor sine# tha war a bul­
let in Ma head. A fcw days ago, as ho 
was bending over, he felt something in 
liis nose, which passed out and fell on 
the floor. Ho picked it m> aud it prov­
ed to  be A bullet He now Carries it in 
his pocket
Laborers employed*in a sewer at 
Danville, Vs., the other day struck a 
tunnel which is said to bo one dag rib 
the timo of the war by federal prison­
ers confined in an old factory which 
stood on th© corner of Spring and 
Union streets, and through which eigh­
teen of the prisoners made their escape.
I t is just large enough for a  man to  
crawl through.
StoseWAM. J acksob was the worst 
rider in both armies. He wobbled 
about in the saddle, like a  man in a  state 
of profound intoxication, and seemeo 
every moment about to fall off his 
horse. He never fell, but always kept 
the spectators betting odds with, them­
selves that he would before he had 
gone another hundred yards, His won­
derfully bad riding was as well known 
In the federal as In the confederate 
army, and once nearly led to hta captut* 
by an outpost,
A som)ixr-hav«r recently tackled 
John D, Luster, a veteran, in San Fran­
cisco, and tried to maka gam* of hts G» 
A.' I t  badge, saying the grand army 
men made hint very weary, and that 
three-quarters of the men now drawing 
pensions never smelled the amok* of 
powder In battle, At this Lenten who 
at a paastoacr, and so badly warmsdafi 
that he has tons* a  eana, brought that 
ttMfttt weapon down npon the awrifer's 
head with such fora* tha t b cMndwd 
hiss, and afterward ased hi* ttick to 
that t *  HHiaw.
V *  cMMteldlar g—ld ar
woebt flffiftt, had fob* taken away t e a  
RwtMfnln, AnsChtevlte
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piste a
I t  is surely to WfrMffibed tRffi cv«
one of our girls, 
rather upon 
scribed in their
another course, of shorter or longe _ 
ration, and that in a hospital training- 
school for nurse*. They are all taught, 
as much from observation as anything 
else, that a. fainting, person should 
be lidd'on tile back and fanned, and 
freed from any constraint of clothing 
about the waist or throat, that a  piece 
of hot flannel is good for rheumatism 
and gaagriy  paton thftt bot-AopiUPade
[PE
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. always %•
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1 repair the 
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re flics t’is, 
sleastbyan* 
itness unicsi 
If there fe
a man in your family do not attempt to 
help make the living unless you are de­
prived of actual necessities, for men be­
come careless and neglect women whe* 
they see they can do so; better try t» 
live on Ins moderate iaccma than in­
crease i t  with your own labor, which 
in time*decrease* his admiration for 
you. Help him in many ways; look 
after his clothes that they may last 
longer; look after the grocery anilother 
bills necessary, and keep them in ac­
cordance with you husband’s income, 
and you will be more cheerful help 
than were you to go out in lmsiueM 
life; Hava always a  cheerful smile 
when his business goes wrong; say to 
him, "Don’t  bother your head, dear, I 
can do with a little less," In this way 
the help is more satisfactory, and will ! 
in evpry case bring more happiness and. 
lighter hearts than all the wages you 
may be able to earn, t  speak from ex- 
perience,^—Wai»ts of Women.
Authority on Archaeology.
Fraulein Jbhanna Mestorf has been 
appointed by a cabinet ds cree director 
of tlte Kiel Archaeological museum; in 
place of Prof. Handelmann, who died a  
short time . .ago, Fraulein Mestorf has ■ 
been on th* staff of the Kiel museum, 
which is among th e 1 more important of , ; 
the kind in Germany, since 1873, and 
ba* rendered valuable cervices inthe- 
arrangement and. arclnaological exam­
ination of the. various'objects in the 
nnmerpss ooHection. Fraulein Mestorf 
was bora In 18& in Bramstedt, in Hol­
stein, .and, after a course of study in 
IzehoeJ spent several years in Sweden, 
ip the Rivier*. and settled in Hnpiburg, 
where she iyeraklincd ti ll l&tti, J She has. 
gained a considerable reputation in 
orchseological circles her technical 
publications and haa translated a num- 
,iier of works on archooology from the 
Scandinavlahr “ Moreover, I'reulein 
Mestorf wdd chosen to .publish reports 
of the various anthropological eon- 
greases in Bologna, Brussels, Stockholm, 
and Btrda T«sth.; She uhatedProf. Vir­
chow’s journeying* to the Danube val­
leys. A,short time ago Fraulein Mestorf 
wasefefN&d i?tflembor of Anthropo­
logical Aoaiaty in. - Berlin. —Chicago
---- -- '
Cultivator Flower*-,
Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd, f Ven­
tura, Cal.* who began the cultivation of' 
flowers five yearns ago in a small .way, 
has huilt up a large retail and whole­
sale trade; ant} her city gardens and 
greenhouses .are famed throughput 
Southern California. She has in addi­
tion five acres of land; tinder cultiva­
tion in the country. She superintends 
her business herself, attends to a large- u, 
correspondence, and has recently made 
great, improveiqOnteand added to her . 
facilities.,—Demorcst’s Blagaxine.
■ NOTES OF PROGRESS.
! It is estimated that'each year in New* 
York city 3,<HK) women find themselves 
stranded, not only homeless, penniless 
and without1, work, but unable to work.
Tub first tarings bank In this coun­
try, according to an official statement, 
was begun a* a  friendly loan fund for 
women and children) in. lfM b j Mrs, 
Priscilla Wakefield.
. An Invention for hospital beds where­
by the patient can raise and lower him­
self Without hid, has recently been pat­
ented by'Mrs. Bailey, wife of the editor 
of the Utica Observer.
Miss CijARA Mir.i.ARD, Teddington. 
Middlesex, Eng., is a  dealer in old 
books* She publishes, catalogues of her 
goods a t . frequent intervals, and her 
shop is called "The Bookseckor’s 
Haven." •• 1
- Womkk are employed In all the Scan­
dinavian statistical offices, Th© Nor­
wegian ministry of finance hasespress- 
ly stipulated that women shall be em­
ployed in the statistical bureau fort* 
particular branch of work 
Tire detectives employed; by the New 
\ York tramway c&tnpanies “to spot,
at m
at bcffUAcfc goodYufiiaAcdUI; 
cartopRp a | soda w'MkllP p  Rc: 
tbat%t*ff Xtod besi^c^sltilmtwafen£  
fever patient and the fire, or attend, be­
fore eating, any one Buffering from a  
contagious illness, or come into such 
presence while pdrspit^ug; and thut Is 
about all they know in relation to ili- 
ness. ■
I t  might not be desirable that they 
ahouldknowany thing more of the life 
of the ; slck-rOom, aince their youth is 
tfie tinfe for light-heartednasa and joy, 
and one Would spare them all that pos­
sibly they might bo spared; But by- 
and-hy, youth passing, or the necessity 
havjng arken...through love, the need 
of habiting; more may come to them 
with afore© bitterer than any direct 
knowledge of pain and suffering they 
could have gained , in *. three or six. 
months? Course to a  hospital warA
What suffering would bp saved to 
themselves as well as to those they 
loyp in that by. and by if, for instance, 
they ’knew enough, atslghtof the swift­
pulsing je t from a severed artery, tOf ie 
th«hkna(^c between the heart and the:
Cut; if they knew that'^hdX w atjr shuts 
Up tlu; bjpodrvestels, anfi.prevents con­
gestion and the black-and-blue mark of 
k bruise where the little toddler has 
bumped,his head; if they knew that the 
wasting and fatiguing night-sweat of 
consumption Could.hh lessened', if not 
hindered, by a sponge bath with salt 
water5 Jtfst'before sleep; or thUt lhe dls-, 
gusting .afhirrfinvor of cod-liver oil 
could he.turned into the tasto of a deli­
cate littie Blue Point oyster by a quick­
ly  drunk glass of water in which a  bit 
of iron has rusted; . that ihsudden cascs 
of poisoning, warm thin mustard water 
will empty the'stomach as soon as any 
thing that can be ordered in the apoth­
ecary’s cabalistic characters; and that 
if corrosive sublimate has been. swa^ --, 
lotvfed, following it  6 one© with the 
White of an egg will turn it into what 
is known as blue mass,.. and let the vic­
tim escape ‘with a salivation; that a pa­
tient can be bathed' in bed without let­
ting any moisture escape; upon Clothea 
or sheets, if, the sponge being squeezed, 
the back of the bather's hand Is hur­
riedly turned and wiped on a  handy 
thick towel before applying the spofige 
to the surface of, tho skin. I f  they 
know hpw to make a ’ panado, or 
an agreeable, decoction of ; toast 
watcri to cure a  hiccough, ‘to 
take a poultice, to ad­
minister an enema, how much better 
off they would be than where their 
ignorance obliges them to see, tbOte 
they love suffer, or else have some one 
else, better informed than themselves, 
give their dear ones the relief they 
themselves are longing to give! Haw 
much better off would they and all con­
cerned be if they only knew how to 
make tho bed for the sick-r-not' in the 
fashion they have always thought suffi­
cient, with the under sheet well tucked 
In at the head; and the upjrkjr sheet well 
tucked in a t tho foot; bub with the un­
der sheet drawn, tightly a t possible, 
and fastened by means of strong safety* 
pius at the four colrners. the sides and 
top and bottom, so th s tso t a  wrinkle 
may come to  tease the poor sleepless 
wretch tossing and turning for relief. - 
In fact, the things Seem eohntless 
With which a  woman, as now educated, 
finds herself unacquainted. And for 
tho sake of their own future happiness, 
to  say nothing of the well-being of 
those for whose comfort in  time of sick­
ness they sr© responsible, it would he 
well if, before our girls began their 
careers of pleasures-. their dances and
lunches and teas and Other SUUl'C- . IULK i ./ vivui^mu . — w r, )  
ments, however innocent--they had S fraudu'ent conductors are women, who 
first received the diploma that might be (have sneh a knack of dressing as to
given them for skill in some of the 
simpler branches of the great a r t of 
nursing the sick.—Harper’s Bazar.
BUSINESS WOMEN,
Advice tor Thsfr Gcldssroby One ggasfctag 
from  Ettw lesn.
There are few thoroughly successful 
business women, chiefly because they 
aspire to something unattainable, name­
ly--- a  position In society, and as a  re- 
ault, naturally meet a  rebuff. If  a  
woman starting in business will attend 
to It carefully* seeking nothing but a 
money gain there will be hut few fail­
ures. Another Idea Is to  seek the ad­
ministration of wamcn, not of trim; 
if woman loves woman* so will they'be 
admired by the other sex, There i t  
nothing so lovable in a  women tm the 
gentle dignity which sags, I  
am a  woman in *  woman's 
plhee, and the mere Matter of not 
making admirattod saalsw her all th* 
store sough* after, Jfatortey to attract 
attentian 4a a  opblkt pises; ncv*r speak 
Of twifig a  hostess* woman tohsprect
Mrinff ffoblte
make themselves unrecognized ant* 
who do their duty so faithfully lust 
they are held iti great dislike,
Mbs. Ocissbt, of Omshs, Neb., is the 
only woman member of the state phar- 
msrcutksl association, and n t th# an­
nual meeting she was elected secretary 
for »  second term, fihe ht* been & 
dfuggist for about five year*, bhe as­
sisted hf,r husband for two jraavs and on 
his death assumed the business, passing 
toe examination geqiitufi by law.
Mr% E, Fkkbm4W la Manager of a  
business, shopping **41 real estate bu­
reau in Cincinnati, which notonty deals 
in real eatate and Aoea shopping on 
chmmksioti, b e t fnvniahes guides to  
strangers, haa a  mending department 
and a  register of nnnWs, supplies 
chspm ms for laMaa and rhlldten, and 
gi«M Information on a  great variety of 
anbjMta
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a PRINK .DICTIONARY. '
1* R«a* Hols* sad
. Groggerle*.
fbe great American pstbliq lores a 
jrink now and then, and from thin 
fa t has grown a vocabulary that la as 
txtenslvc as it is exprewire. There la 
gfi condition of a drjink that*cannot be 
^pressed by a trite'phrase. The ret* 
secular of the bar-room does not often 
|ad its way into the drawing-room, 
fcut once in awhile some lovely miss or 
Item chaperone has been puzzled by a 
r  wysterious phrase, to which they ut- 
'  e^rly failed to attach any significance. 
To be sure, they might hare their sus­
picions that the young man who u t­
tered the phrase had been looking on 
the wine when it was red, but, of 
course, they wOrenot certain. In order 
that light may be thrown upon these 
dark spots the following compilation 
has boon made:
, A Jag—Liquor • enough to produce 
S le e p ,  provoke a quarrel, induce silli­
ness, or promote hilarity;, no t a com­
plete load; qdenticuiation.
An Eye-Opener—First drink in the 
morning to coax along appetite and 
wake up system generally; see cock­
tail.
=’. Hitting a Eraccr—Matutinal draught, 
taken, for purpose of whipping' nerves 
into line. Syn. cocktail.
A Skate-Mixed drinks enough to 
\  cause a man to stagger up and lock 
arms with a policeman; seo jag.
A Tank—Person who enjoys any 
kind of drink day before yesterday, yes­
terday, to-day, to-morrow, the next day,
- morning, noon, night, and any other
- I^me; one with tremendous capacity.
Flagged—Person who has been re­
fused more drink by scornful barkeep- 
' cr, whoso usual, formula is: .“Say, 
youze have hadenuf, sect an’ dat settles
- it, seel” . : .
A Hummer—Drink big enough to 
' make a policeman blush; referred to by 
bartenders as a “hog trough;” reaches 
the five-finger proportion; see bath.
Hot Coppers—Feverish condition aris­
ing from over-indulgence-
Giraffe Neck—Peculiar anatomy usu- 
: ally longed for by a person .drinking a 
mint julep for the first time, and allow- 
ing i t  to trickle down his throat.
Boozed1—A sleepy state, usually the 
result of overindulgence iu beer.
A Budge—Ordinary drink of ordinary 
• whisky.
A Snifter—Drink not quite so big as 
. a  hummer, hut big enough to cause a  
sarcastic barkeeper to hand you a towel 
and ask if you intend taking a bath.
Little of the Old Stuff—Term used 
by sporty boys iu ordering a drink of 
whisky.
Soft—Drink ordered by a person who 
has sworn off; usually the stepping- 
>■ stone for another jag.
Nipper-Modest drink of good whis­
ky. .
Jigger—Any sized, drink of any kind 
of whisky.
A Night-Cap—Alleged last drink be' 
fore going to bed.
Katzenjummer—Used by Germans to 
picture the horrible condition of a 
man who is recovering from a stale 
. beer drunk; pronounced kats-en-yoih-
mer.
Paralyzed—State of insensibility, 
usually the result of taking a  -few 
drinks to celebrate the death of a rich 
aunt.
Hoisting—The act of drinking with 
the intention of getting drunk; accu­
mulating a jag; getting loaded.
Crooking the Elbow—See hoisting.
liaised the Little Finger—Polite re­
quest for a drink, usually employed by 
a  good customer who “forgot his pock­
et bo ok."
On the Turf—One of the boys who 
is out for a good timp, and everything 
goes. ■ .
On the End of the Hope—Applied to 
a speedy person; one who is getting 
drunk fast; derived frqm the fact that 
•old volunteer fire companies put fastest 
runners on end of pulling rope.
In the Bad Lands—Mysterious where* 
shouts of a  man off on a spree; de­
rived from.the fact that bad Indians 
get out of reservations and refuse to be 
led or driven back.
Rocky—Condition of a  person who 
has been drinking all night, has had no 
sleep, and must attend to business.
Full as a  Goat—Libel on that animal, 
which never drinks. .
Corned—Applied to a  man who is 
fairly drank; synonymous with 
“soaked,” ‘‘pickled.”
Rum Dumb—Based on analogy with 
dumfound; stupid With continual 
-drinking; an habitual soak.
Rum Simple—See Rum dumb.
On a  Tear—See “in bad lands;” 
synonyms, “on a  bender,” “on a  bat,” 
“On a toot.” “on a lark.”
Painting the Town—Actions of a 
good fellow out with the boys for a 
“regular old time;” “carminsting the 
■municipality” is Bostonese for above.
Loaded to the Guards—Condition Of a  
than who is good and drank; nautical 
derivation; usually applied to a drunken 
■sailor.
Over the Ray—Drunken man on hla 
way home, tacking from one side of 
the street to the other; nautical,
A Rail—Drink big enough and wel­
come wough to cause a sigh of satis­
faction,
Read to the World—Condition of A 
person dead drunk And shoring loudly; 
a*e "paralysed.”
To Hit a Rail—Going out to take a 
'solitary drink, usually during working
hours.
4 Bunch of Thiret—Rhori* fat * • *  
being chased into a boor nitoA tg  
Adfcday thermemst**, )
Fearful Thirst—Usually applied to 
Individual whose month is dry and 
throat husky; derivsd from the classical
poem;
Wltey. utesr. jrour 4a»linghas 
A fearful thirst this morning, \
Dry as a Covered Bridge—Phrase in* 
vented in Pittsburgh; to apply to  a 
man who looks as if he would like a 
drink.
Convalescing Jag—Explanatory of 
the condition of a person who is recov­
ering from a debauch, and who “wiU 
never do it again."
Back Cloth and Ashes—See convalesc­
ing jag. ' .
Moisten Your Clay—Polite invitation 
to step up and take a drink.
Let’s Hit One—See moisten your 
clay, . .
Bum Ducking—A term of derision ap­
plied to persons who love to take a 
drink at your expense.
Three Sheets in the Wind-Nautical 
term applied to joUy sailor with half a 
jag on.
Half-Seas Over—See three sheets in 
the wind.
Drunk as a BUed Owl—Condition of 
a  man who is speechless with rum. 
Synonyms: “Paralyzed,” “Dead to the 
world,” “Full as d goat.”
Angel—Term applied by .a thirsty 
and penniless crowd to  one who .is 
willing and able to buy the drinks for 
all hands; expressive of gratitude.
Coffin Nail—Drink" of very had 
whisky.
Coffin Lid—Several drinks of had 
whisky.
Fire! Fire! Fire!—Yell of agony 
following closely the act of taking a 
drink of whisky., which makes the 
drinker imagine he has swallowed a 
torchlight procession.
Water—Known to chemistry by sym­
bol H 90 ; good to sail boats in; said 
to be dangerous—see deluge and history 
of Johnstown.—Philadelphia Record.
VARIOUS NOTES.
The annual beer product of the world 
is about 17,700,000,000 quarts, of which 
the United States produces 3,S00,p00,000.
These are only eight states in the 
union in which the school children do 
not receive systematic instruction on 
the subject of temperance.
The story comes from Vincennes, 
Ind.,- of a saloon keeper who became 
crazed by the closing of his saloon on 
Sunday. If It had been one of his 
customers who had been crazed by 
leaving it open on .Sunday,, nobody 
would have thought anything about it,
The grand lodge of Indiana odd fel­
lows has decided to* forever exclude 
liquor makers and sellers -from mem­
bership In the lodges in that state, and 
has ordered that members now en­
gaged in the liquor traffic either quit 
the business or quit the odd fellows' 
order.
In England the increased consump­
tion of spirits has risen over nine per 
cent, over last year’s figures. In Scot­
land and Ireland seven and a. half per 
cent. The Ideal temperance workers 
are discouraged, and despite all their 
efforts the demand for spirits grows 
steadily. — Journal of Inebriety!
In reply to an “intending bride,” as 
to what is good form in wedding re- 
fresbmentSh. the editor of a leading 
fashion paper in Canada aaysi “It is 
.very unusual for a  bride to offer her 
guests wine; tea, coffee or chocolato 
are the regulation refreshments.” And 
yet some folks want to know if a  hun­
dred years of temperance lecturing and 
literaturlng has amounted to anything. 
VQby, that little clause in the social 
code represents as much temperance 
sentiment as ' the prohibitory amend­
ment in three states Banish king al­
cohol from the people’s feasts and he'is 
dethroned.
Abrahau Lincoln was not afraid to 
speak out about beer. He was once 
urged to drink a glass of lager by some 
man with whom he had business deal­
ings. In vain he protested that he 
never drank liquors. Lager was then 
coming into fashion, and his friend 
told him he must learn to drink it? as 
it was wholesome and would do him 
good. He drank it and they parted, 
but the lager made Mr, Lincoln very 
sick, and he never forgot it. Many 
years later they met again. I t  was at 
a  white house reception. The tall 
president, who was receiving, saw his 
friend coming afgr off, and called out:
“Mr. W----, I have never drank a glass
of lager since!” And we may infer 
that he wished he had never drank 
th a t—Church Union.
Drinking In Japan.
The Japanese never drink in public 
places, as westerners do, but they have 
their little drinking circles composed 
of a few gentlemen who meet one night 
at one of their houses and the next 
night a t another. They meet every day 
and drink their sake, which is a  liquor 
distilled out of rice. As they sit and 
drink they recite their own poetry ind 
sing tongs. Hake contains about seven­
teen per cent of alcohol, Dr. Takaka, 
the foremost medical man in Japan, 
told me I might say anywhere that, in 
his opinion, one-half of all the adult 
taco In Japan went to bed every night 
more or less under the* influence of 
drink. In Japan the women never 
drink, and no boy* are allowed to 
drink. I t  is only when one marries 
and beoomea a family man that ha la 
admitted to these drinking circles.— 
Mrs. If. C. Leavitt.
-“The living skeleton has fallen In 
vs with the female Humsofl, and: k
tying attention to her.” ‘•Grnrional
may rerait ia a  tragedy.” “JRowf”
tnMMee ah* ahead* shake Mm.”—If,
t jnpRPv*
HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.
—Yellow spot* on the linen or cotton 
produced by the iron* may be removed 
by setting them in the broiling sun.
—A dado is not advisable in a low, 
smell room, nor is a wide frieze. The 
coiling paper should he in a very small 
figure, as should the wall paper.
—To destroy rata and mice, take pow­
der of sdlla maritime, half an ounce, 
and mix it with strong smelling cheese. 
Roll up into little halls and place in the 
haunts. Very efficacious. —Detroit Free 
Press, , *
—Buns.—Take two eggs, one cup of 
sugar, half a cup of butter, half a cup 
of milk, one teaspoon of cream tartar, 
half a teaspoon of soda and a teaspoon 
of extract of lemon. Bake in cup tins. 
—Farm and Romo,
—The soap-saver is a useful little 
utensil, I t  is a box of wire not with a 
long handle attached. The soap is 
placed in it, and if shaken in a pan. of 
dishwater, will produce a strong suds 
without the .slightest waste.
—For beef tea cut two pounds of lean 
beef very fine with a sharp knife. Pour 
a pint of cold water over it, and let it 
stand for several hours in a double 
boiler on the back of the stove, where 
it will heat to the boiling point but not 
boil. When the juice is all extracted 
from the meat, so that the meat Is 
white, drain off the liquid and salt to 
taste.—N. Y. World.
—Scallops of Halibut' With Cucum­
bers.—Cut a pound of fresh halibut in 
small pieces, put it over the fire in a 
hot frying-pan containing two table- 
spoonfuls of butter, season it with salt 
and pepper and fry' it quickly until it 
begins to brown. Meanwhile peel and 
slice a dish of fresh cucumbers, dress 
them with salt pepper and vinegar, 
with salad oil if it is. desired. Serve 
the halibut scallops and cucumbers 
with a dish of boiled new potatoes.— 
3pringfield Republican.
—Gooseberry Pie.—Pick off the stems 
and blossoms of your gooseberries, 
wash them and pour onough boiling 
water over them to cover them. Let 
them stand a few minutes and then 
drain them. Line your pie-plates with 
paste, fill them with the fruit, and add 
three-quarters of a pound of sugar to a 
pint of fruit. Dredge a little flour over 
she top and cover with a lid of paste, 
leave an opening in the center to per­
mit the steam to escape, and bake, 
them:—Boston Budget.
—French Padding.—Pare and core 
eight apples. Steam antii tender. Boil 
one cupful of sugar, half a cupful of 
water, the juice of one orange and of 
lemon together for six or eighgminutes. 
Put the steamed apples in the bottom 
of a deep pudding-dish, pour over the 
boiling sirup and set it on ice to “ cool. 
Boil a little more than a pint of milk, 
beat in the yolks of three eggs with 
half acupfnl of sugar; take from the 
fire and add ten finely powdered maca­
roons, with a teaspoonful of extract of 
vanilla. Fill the holes in the apples 
with peach preserves, pour the custard 
over aud set in a moderate oven twenty 
minutes. Beat the whites of three eggs 
with powdered sugar, to make stiff, 
heap over the top. of the pudding, and 
brown. Set on ice to cool and serve 
very cold.—Housekeeper.
HOW TO KEEP COOL*
T he A dvice o f  »  M an W ho i s  Supposed to  
K now  S om eth ing  A bout I t ,
A well-known physician, on being 
solicited for advice,, said: “To keep 
the body cool in summer it is best to 
eat no meat, or flesh, or fish, at least 
not oftener than once a day, and tfear 
in the cool of the morning, making r 
breakfast do-sort of berries of some 
kind. Dinner, light soup with bread; 
then vegetables, rice, samp, corn, 
cracked wheat: dinner, dessert ot fruit 
and berries, in their natural s ta te -  
fresh, ripe and perfect. Touch nothing 
later tbsn dinner, taking nothing a t all 
a t supper hut a piece of cold bread and 
butter and a single cup of some hot 
drink, or, in place of these, a saucer of 
ripe berries without sugar, milk, cream 
or anything else, not even a  glass of 
water, or any other liquid for an hour 
after.
“To keep the llcad cool, especially of 
those who Uve by their wits, such as 
lawyers, doctors, editors, authors and 
other gentlemen of industry, it is best 
to rise early enough to be dressed and 
ready for study as soon as it  is suffi­
ciently light to use the eyes easily 
without artificial aid, having retired tho 
evening before early enough to have al­
lowed full seven hours for sound sleep; 
then study for about two hours; next 
make breakfast of a piece of cold bread 
and butter, an egg and a  cup of hot 
drink, nothing more; then resume study 
till 10, not to he renewed until next 
morning, allowing no interruption 
whatever until the timo for study 
ceases, except to have the breakfast 
brought in.
- “To cool rooms the least troublesome 
plan is to hoist the windows and 
open the doors at daylight, and at 8 or 
9 o’clock close them, especially the ex­
ternal windows and shutters, if there 
be any, except to admit barely neces­
sary light
“Still greater coolness may be pro­
duced by having a  large, heavy cotton 
or linen sheet hung near each open 
window or door and kept constantly 
Wet; tpe evaporation produos# a 
vacuum, and a continual draft of air is 
Hie result In India and other eastern 
countries 'common matting Is used; 
long grass plaited answers a good pat* 
pose. In  Germany a broad vessel or pan 
la kepi in the room nearly filled with 
water, the surface being ooVsred with 
gate* leer**."—S t Loaie Republic.
THE FARMING WORLD.
TWO ROBBER FLIES.
On* I)e»troy* C n u W p p m  w d  tbe Othw
.Exterminates Use*,
Often in passing over a  field during 
the months of July and August yon 
will be startled by a  large fiy buzzing 
up suddenly before you, which a t a 
casual glance somewhat resembles a 
dragon-fly.
In flying it makes a deep baas hum 
and goes booming off with a sort of 
whirling motion, 'as If the large body 
was almost too much for the wings to 
carry.
It is wliat is commonly known as the 
robber-fly, belonging to the family 
Atilidot. Several species may be met 
with here. One of the largest, a vil­
lainous insect covered with coarse hair 
and always holding an unsheathed
fig. 1.
dagger yeady for instant-use, Is called 
locally the grasshopper-eater, from its 
well-known habit of pouncing upon 
aud sucking the life out of grasshop­
pers. This species measures - nearly 
two inches in length, and in point of 
strength is an easy match for any-, 
grasshopper it chances across. (Seo 
Fig. 1.)
Fig. 9 is a smaller species of a glisten­
ing gray, and having, on the whole, a
FIG. 2.
much better appearance than the first 
named insect, its habits are much the 
same, though .it confines itself to the 
smaller forms of insect prey. One mem­
ber of the Anitida, the Trupanea apt- 
tora, or bee-oater, is very destructive 
to the honey-bee, Prof. Riley having 
known one to kill 141 bees in a day.— 
Prairie Farmer.
MAKING SMALL CHEESE.
IIow  to  Secure Good R evolts w ith  F o rty  
o r  F ifty  Founds o f  Cheese.
A subscriber wishes directions for 
.making small' cheese that take but 
forty or fifty pounds of milk. The 
fresh, sweet milk is curdled by the 
use of renuet tablets. But too much 
should not bo used, as it makes a hardy 
cheese. About four quarts of cheese, 
will make a pound of cheese. The curd 
should be used fresh and before it has 
cooled. If it has cooled it should be 
warmed up to ninety degrees. A large 
dish pan or a tub will do for a vat 
where but a small amount of milk is 
used.
After tke rennet is stirred in leavo 
tho millc in a  warm plneo for about an 
hour when the curd is set.
A convenient wap of setting the curd 
is to lay a square ot muslin in the pan, 
securing the ends and pouring the 
milk into tho muslin. When the curd 
is set the corners and edges of the mus­
lin are drawn together and tied, and 
the whole lifted out and hung up to 
drain. As soon os the whey is drained 
off the curd is put into a mold of any 
shape or size desired. Have them made 
of maple, beach, or of tin. They must 
' be without top or bottom.
Mats of rushes, or clean rye or wheat 
straw may be used to rest the molds 
upon when the cheese is making. 
The mats are placed upon a cloth 
which absorbs the moisture. The 
molds and their contents are turned 
daily for three days and if desired are 
sprinkled with salt at each turning. If 
to be eaten fresh they will he Teady in 
three days. If rendered for future use 
they must be removed to a dairy house 
or cellar and kopt curing for six weeks 
or two months, being turned every day 
and laid upon a lattice shelf. The flavor 
of the cheese is imparted during the 
curing ‘process, and may bo varied to 
suit the taste of the maker by wrap­
ping them in powdered sweet herbs, 
cloths dipped in vinegar, etc.—Farm, 
Field and Stockman.
FACTS FOR FARMERS.
By the use of a dry and wet bulb 
thermometer farmers can predict 
frosts time enough in advance to take 
precautions for protecting tender 
plants.
Education does more for a poor farm 
then fertilizers. I t grows better crops 
and breedr, better stock. What many 
a poor farm, with its scrawny cattle 
and foal acres, wants is a heavy appli­
cation.
Mustard yields a crop of about 
twenty-five bushels to tho acre, which 
is worth from $3 to 83, Two quarts of 
seed to the aero is the quantity sowed, 
We do not know as to the certainty of 
tho crop.
If  frees are to be removed from tile 
fields or pastures do not cut them 
down, but dig or pull them up by the 
roots. In no ease leave the stump in 
the ground to make -  > end of trouble 
in the future.
T hose, who have used the spraying 
process on grape vines.th is season re­
port that the ravages o f the rot have 
been greatly retarded, and that if  the 
spraying is  done frequently the damage 
w ill he but slig h t
SELECTING BEEP CORN,
A  S i t t t r  Q u a lity  Cmm 9 * f s s e r e fi ~fp Ksrly Fall Than Litter 4 s
f t  good care is taken » better finality 
of seed com can be secured early in 
the fall than at any other time.
A better opportunity is afforded of 
noting the size and thrift of the 
stalk, the earliness of maturity and 
other characteristics that are essential 
to having a good quality of seed.
With anything like a good crop a 
better quality of seed can generally be 
laid away, by selecting from that 
grown on the farm than from any 
other source; hut if this iadonelt i t  
neecasary that good care be taken in 
the selection and that the work be 
done in good season.
And by a careful selectibn of the 
best each fall, thoroughly drying afid 
storing it away, seed com can be se» 
cured that can bo depended upp a it 
germinate under anything like favor­
able conditions when planted in the 
spring. v
Nearly all corn changed from on* 
locality to another needs to ; become 
acclimated before the best growth and, 
yield are possible, and it is for this and* 
the lessoned cost that, so far ais is poa-: 
sible, i t  is best to grow and select the 
seed-corn op the farm.
As soon as the grain begins to harden - 
well, it  will he a  good plan to go 
through the field and select out enough 
for seed. If not convenient to pall the . 
ears at that /time, mark them so-that 
they can readily ho seen later on.
They should always be gathered* 
dried and stored away before cold 
freezing Weather sets in. Seed corn, i# 
thoroughly dry,- will stand very cold 
weather without' Injury; but if wet, 
cold weather injures the vitality seri­
ously. . ■ ■■■’■■■■■■. ■* ■ v' 7  -.s:'.'
I t is always best to lay in a  large* 
quantity than will actually be needed* . 
so that a second seleetion may be mode, 
giving in this way the best quality. 
Dry it thoroughly and then store i t  ia  
a place where it is sure tokeep dry 
aud where rats and mice cannot get 
at it.
Seed-corn ■ selected in this way can 
nearly always be relied upon, and, ail> , 
things considered, is the most econom­
ical as well as the best to plant. To 
roly upon corn selected out of tho Criba 
in the spring when more or less of it 
has been left in the field exposed to 
rain, snow and freezing weather is A 
poor plan.—S t Louis Republic.
FRUIT EVAPORATOR.
A  N ovel V et Effective D ryer V ery 1’opalav
In tk e  South .
In the Carolinas, where immense 
quantities of apples and peaches are 
each year dried for market, many of 
the farmers use a novel yet offeetivo 
dryer for the purpose. I t  consists of » 
water-tight tin vessel, or rather pan* 
two and one-lialf feet in width and 
from four to five feet in length And 
three inches in depth. The usual 
method of using is to place one end of 
the pan on the stove, the outer end bo-
A SERVICEABLE FRUIT DRYER.
ing supported by tho light bench, a* 
shown in the engraving. At or near 
one corner of the top is soldered a  
small funnel, through which water ie 
poured into the pan which is partly 
tilled—-a cork being placed in the fun­
nel, leaving a small hole for the ess 
cape of steam should too much be 
formed.
The fruit is spread evenly over the 
upper surface of the pan, the juice be­
ing evaporated from sliced apples in 
two or three hours’ time even with •  
moderate fire. This arrangement cAtt 
be and is often used, and the cooking 
and baking progressing a t the same 
time, as indicated in the accompanying 
sketch. Those who do not have a  
large stove often build a  simple arch 
out of doors, upon which the pan is 
se t—American Agriculturist.
The Marketing of Foaltrjr.
The best market for poor chicken* la 
at home—never away. Grade your 
dressed poultry before sending it  to 
market, A strictly choice package 
brings top prices, always; never aa 
with inferior, A farmer who excels ia  
catering to . his market is generally suc­
cessful with the raising of his chickens* 
and he knows how because he studies 
to produce profit and give satisfaction. 
We have iu mind a  farmer who market* 
broilers nine out of twelve months of 
the year, by the aid of incubators and 
brooders, and each week finds him 
marketing his stock. His nelghbojpdo 
not attend much to poultry, ju k  is 
gathering in extra dollars while they 
are^oing to sleep. Do yon keep poul­
try, and docs i t  pay? I t not, something 
is the matter; find out what it is and 
don’t  slnmber longer.—National Stock­
man and Fanner.
Whether pinching off the shoot* of 
melon vines is an advantage or n ot ie  
jt question y et unsettled. No doubt 
something depends! on which variety ia  
used.
I* vrill uot pay to  attempt to  reds* 
young chiekens now. I t  is too 1st* in 
the season, as Hot Witt b t sure to 
Attack them.
T U B  U B l j l i l l i l ) .
AH IMDXNU'DHl'T WJMUSMr HMWSPAWM.
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O', / / .  B L A IR , Editor and l ’rop’r
M IlO K  * 1 . 3 5  P 1 R  A N NU M .
There always va« and ■ always will 
1ms talk aliout wlmrd times.” There 
<*ould ta  no measure of prosperity 
which would close the mouths of the 
murmurere.
The discontent of labor seems to 
have penetrated to the far east. The 
dancing guTs'm n tenrole at Sprini- 
gur, in Bengal, have struck because 
the priests curtailed some of their 
privileges. ’ ■
At the Ia£t session.of the Texas leg­
islature two women in Pallas county 
were appointed notaries publio. In  
the enlighted state of Ohio, however, 
i t  is unconstitutional for a woman to 
tw # notary public.
Mrs. Lloyd, of Greensbiirg, Pa., 
disciplined her young son with a 
shingle the other day. The young 
son had eight'buuche3 of pistol caps 
in his trousers pocket. The rest of 
the story is left to the imagination.
I f  reading and writing were the 
making of men and women Bavaria 
would Iks in the vftn of human pro­
gress. According to the late military 
statistics there are scarcely any il­
literate persons in that German state.
Many, in the possession of all their 
senses, are a burden to society, hut 
Richard Clinton, of the New York 
Instution for the Deaf and Dumb, 
can neither hear, speak nor see, and 
yet has acquired a good education and 
a  Selfaupporting trade.
Charles A. Dana is a modest man. 
No one would know that he was a 
major unless a search was made in the 
records for the information. But he 
is just the same. He was appointed 
June 1, 1863, assistant adjutant gen­
eral, with.the rank of mayor.
An Austrian, church has recently 
received a legacy of 300 florins. I t  
was beqeathed by a merchant of Vien­
na to atone for his having broken a 
window during a Jessup in catechism 
when a  hoy 11 years old. This mer­
chant had n conscience something like 
Samuel Johnson’s. Johnson attoned, 
when an ohl man, for disobeying his 
father when a boy, by standing bare­
headed all day at the very spot where 
the disobedience took place,
]|f--ft-——1-----------
Little things are sometimes fraught 
with important i. results. A sneeze 
caused a  blockade of cars in the Wash­
ington street tunnel in Chicago the 
other day. By sneezing a man lost his 
false teeth. The car stopped and his 
fellow-passengers got off and helped 
hint hunt for the teeth, While the 
hunt proceeded, other ears crowded in 
and some little time elapsed before 
matters were as they had been. A fly 
onee exerted a  great influence on the 
history of the world. I t  ehoked one of 
the popes to death,
A  Hew York man’s ashes have been 
seized for the debts of another man. 
When Peter Van d*>r Willigen died, 
April 141890, his wife had him crem­
ated, and earned his ashes about 
among her personal effects, She after­
wards went to Germany and married 
*  man named Bertucb, He was a 
poor financier, and he soon had to 
make an assignment for his creditors. 
According to the laws o f Germany a 
wife** property can be held for her 
hothead’* * debts. Consequently, 
everything Mti. Bertuch had was seis­
ed, including Von der Willigen** 
mIm , Hha is very anxious to recover 
the a*h«a, and Unci* Bam will douht- 
)«ui get them for her. An American** 
hady eonttauesto In American after 
lAi Waath he* left ft, and Genuany 
• auuM with as much naasa arias a 
w *  America* at propsrty aa a f e d
A  colored man at In wood, Ala,, 
carelessly ran hi* head against a cut 
off saw  the other day, H e only r*« 
ofived a  afelp wound, hut the teeth 
o f the saw had to ba filed before they 
couled he used again,
Miss Besant says that she has re­
ceived letters from Mme. Blavawky in 
her own bandwriting. One thing is 
certain-—there is either a postal route 
across the dark river, or Miss Besant 
is not telling the truth.
—f  ..... —» » !■" ----‘ '
Hinty thousand tons of meteoric 
dust settle down upon the earth every 
year. Of course the bigger thfe earth 
gets the more surface i t  has. Some 
day there will bo two acres where 
there there is one now. But it is a 
little too early to buy real estate with 
a view to profiting by thef increase,
■ , , . i ** m <— -—.' ■
There is good in everything." Even 
the “grip” is not 100 per cent evil, 
Lord Salisbury calls it “ a beneficent 
disease,” because it keeps the talking 
members of the house of commons 
away from their seats and allows the 
working members to transact business 
in pence. *
It iB believed that “Chinese” Gor­
don is not dead, but is still ' held 
prisoner at Khartoum. Au American 
is going to settle the question ouoe for 
all by disguising himself and going 
direct' to Khartoum, I f  Gordon is still 
alive and can be rescued, he will have 
the novel experience of reading his. 
own death as a settled historical fact,
AN D R EW  JACKSON,
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.
‘ Sudden and strange was the death 
of Charles Smith, a Louisiana wood- 
chopper. I t  may be that no one ever 
died jnst as he did. He was at work 
in iPswamp. He cut down- a large 
hollow tree. In falling it slippet 
back and caught him in its hollow, 
and then slid down into the mud mu 
water of the swamp, thus sealing him 
up hermetically.
A piece of music has been compose 
by a man in Berlin. He calls it the 
“Boiled Egg Polka.” This direction 
is on the title page: “To boil eggs 
place them in boiling water, and play 
the polka in ‘allegro moderato’ time, 
taking them out at the last bar. They 
will then be found fo be boiled to 
nicety,” *
-DEALER IN'-
m m
A  N E W  S T O C K  O F
SIDING, FIN IS H IN G , FLO O R IN G , SASH, DOORS BLINDS
SCREEN DOORS
A large stock, All sizes, Ready for hanging, at 
loyr prices. Estimates furnished on application, for 
anything in the line of Lumber.
G r o o d .  G r r a d e s ,  I j O w  F r i o © .
C A L L  AX1) S E E  F O E  YO U RSELV E S .
A. .T* C u a w fo u d , J .  I I .  L ackey |
Xenia, O. Jamestown, O.
Crawford & Lackey
BREEDS FANCY* ■.
Poland-China Hogs
Twice has Constantino Aehnrgnn 
young Greek, inherited a  million un< 
twice has he squandered it. Of late 
he has been clerking in New York 
city at a salary of 810 par week. The 
other day he- received word from 
Creese that an unde had died an< 
left him another million. With the 
experience he has had, he should be 
able to dispose of this third million in 
short order.
T h e y  C a n 't  A fford to  T rifle .
When a man or woman Is all LrO' 
ken dowu with a hacking cough, am 
their rest is disturbed at might, am 
finally their bones get sore, their 
heads heavy, c> es watery, then is jnst 
the time they can’t afford to trifle 
with themselves. The great medici­
nal propertie sof Wild Cherry as a 
stimulant to the weak Utngs and Ir- 
iftaird air cells lias longbcen known. 
To tliis lias been added iu Jackson’s 
Wild Cherry and Tar Syrup, a few of 
the essential ingredients to stimulate 
nutrition to the weak parts, and they 
positively guarantee one dose to re­
lieve the most obstinate cough, and 
one iuittle will generally cure a cold. 
Price 25 amt 50 cents. For sale by 
B.G. Ridgway.
K lee tr ie  R itte rs .
This remedy is becoming so well 
known and so popular as to need no 
special mention. All who have used 
Electric Bitten sing the same song of 
praise.-- A  purer medicine does not 
exist apd it is guaranteed to do all 
that is claimed. Electric Bitten wiil 
cum all disease* of the Liver and Kid­
neys, will remove Pimples, Boils, Balt 
Rheum and other affections caused by 
impfcm blood. —Will drive Malaria 
ftom the system and present a* well 
wi mm  all Malarial fevm .—For cure 
o f headache, constipation and tad (Ma­
rion try  Electric MtSers—Eorir* saris- 
fimtlonjpraraateed, or money reftaa- 
ded.—Knee fiO els. and II.OCTper bot­
tle at B. a  Ridgway** drapioie.
* ’ LOTTIC K tC l tu  ■
Wo have for tills season’s trade 
hoiiio largo growthy pigs of both 
sexes, Trices to stilt the times. Also 
3 extra Short-llom  bull calves. Call 
on, o r address as above.
H o t W e a th e r  CloocLs.
t e w  FABRICS
Crepe De Tela, Light Tissue Cloth with flowers from 
nature, notably “Bear Grass” from Florida, 
the ‘’Solitude” (from California) '
, of the arid plains.
These go.>.L are very dressy, wirrantol sure coin's and perspiration projt 
Black Organdy lawn, Chilly 5 cents a yard all wool filling* 20 cents, pine 
apple tissue, black dotted Swiss. Another case of
Kosiuaut Shsetiag only 18 8-4 c
per yard, 2 l-f»yards wide.
Sun umbrellas, beautiful handles, 50 cents and $1.00.
T i n
Prapset' M n t title CMstita-
T A X  A  T  X  O  TV.
Suction 1. Ba it resolved by the General 
Assembly uf the Staton? Ohio, t hat a prcponi- 
tion shall bo submitted to the electors of Ibis 
State on tho first Tuesday after the, Ural .Mon­
day in November, 1891, to amend Section 2. of 
Article Jell, of the Constitution of tho Stata or 
Ohio, so that it shall read as follows:
ARTICLE X II,
SscioH 2, Laws may be passed which shall 
tax by a uniform rulo nil moneys, credits, in­
vestments in bonds,stocks, joint-stock compa­
nies, orothcrwlso} and all real and personal 
properly according to tho tras value thereof in 
money, la  addition thereto, laws may bs part­
ed foxing rights, privileges, franchises, and 
such other subject matters as the legislature f 
may direct: but Lurying-gjnnds, public school-1 
houses, houses used exclusively for puhlie wor­
ship, institutions of purely public charity, pub­
lic property used exclusively for any public 
purpose, and other property may by general 
laws, be exempted frem taxation; and the Val­
ue of all property a* exempted shall, from time 
to time, be ascertained and published as may 
be directed by law.
Sectios 3. At such election, those electors 
desiring to vote for such amendment may hare 
placed upon their ballots the words "Taxation 
Amendment—Yes,” and those opposed to such 
amendment may have placed upon their ballots 
the wards "Taxation Amendment -N o.” 
BrXTion A, This amendment shall take. *i - 
jftet on the Srst day of January, 1692,
NIAL It. HY8ELL,
Speaker of the House of Representatives, 
WM VANCK MARQUIS, - 
■ President «r tht Artftta, 
Adopted April 24,1*91.
b u n s  States er America. Onto, t  
t im e s  o* Tss SscretaRv er Atatk. f  
I .  Daniel J . Ryan, Aearetaiy af Itata’ ef 
the Stats Of Mite, de hereby eertify that the
e f  the Atote
. . . . A. ». MSI,
takmfrmi th««rigtMl ntts lb *  fat tbit «*ee, 
In tsstii i sey  wWraef. I  hare h sem le  anh-
N^NWWNWNA WMIHNi MSy nMK**
• f  April, A. D. ISM.
DAJHIIt i ,  %1AW,
XENIA, OHIO.
I
A cordial invitation is extended to you to examine the
elegant
NEW SC0GK
being received now. , A complete line of line
all the latest styles together with every grade of fine
Business Suits, Overcoats, Paut 
iugs, Oeuts FuruisMug Goods.
Our prices, like rpiality in fine goods can not lie excelled.
Di M. STEWART fe CO-
X I B N I A ,  -  - -  O H I O .
FAWCETT,
H*s lib ftm k •  f e s  fe if « t WATOHEN, CtlOOKi, JE W E L IR Y airI
DIAMONDS!
2 ! & |  MHtancir omi J l f l Mtwyn srf vH m , w ith mi *nsti«i.t of mm  mhI
I%
t f t f E  tJ E I i& L c f ) *
jlK IUDKPHWDEMT WXUKLY N IV lrtfK I.
SA TU RD A Y , S E P T E M B E R , 12
|F. Zf. BI< AIR) Editor,and I ’rop’r
PRICK * 1 .2 8  PEN ANNUM.
t i l  IIB C II U IB K C T O R Y .
Covenanter Cl»lurpli,—Rev T. C, 
ffnrnul. Paetor. (tf^UUr1 aorvlcea at 
1 1 : 0 0  a mt Sabbath school at 10:00 a  m
B. P. Church.—Rev. J. F. Morton 
pastor. Services *t 11:00 a  m; Sabbath 
aolioot at 10:00 a in, ~ .
51. E. Church.—Rev. G.L.Tufta, pas­
tor. PreaolihiB.at 10:45 a  hi; Sabbath 
wliool at 9*80 a. m.; olaaa, 8:00 p .»».; 
Tounij People** meeting a t 7:00 p ui; 
jirrtyer meeting Wednesday evening at
U. P. Church.—Tlov. J . C. Warnook, 
pastor; Services a t 11:00 a in and 7 p 
m; Sabbafii school a t 10:00 a in ,
A 5f. 15, Church.—Rev, A, C. splvey 
pastor. Services at ll;00 'a  in and 
. :Q0 p in each Sabbath; Sabbath School 
5:00 a m.
Baptist Churoli. — Rev. D.M Turner,
pastor, Preaching every Sabbath at 
lia in, and 7:00 p'm; Sabbath School a t 
2:00ocloofc p in; Prayer meeting Wed­
nesday night;
PAY TO PATRIOTS.
For U i S* E x-Sold iers and Sail* 
ore and T h eir H eirs.
Pension* Enmity, In Money and Sand,
Back Bay. FWao-Money, Allowances- 
Tim ** Home*”  for Soldiers and Ballon 
and Schools for Their Orphan,—Informa- 
1 Oon and Instruction to  All K ntltlsd to 
l Tayment*, Homestesds, National or State 
■ Benefit*— W hat They Are Wnd Bow te  
Secure' Them W ithout Weeing an Attor­
ney, I t* ,  IS to.
{.Copyrighted, 1880.1
T  IS  probable that a t 
le u t a  Dtilllpn of pco
the time ootoe m  mo non** «  arm* »wp mr 
Other V. B. y w»ct, a t sea or ia  harbor, or 
was #n hi# way, by direction of competent 
authority, to  aoma o tte r YOMei or station.
Provided aooh wound. injury or dtie*## 
wholly or in part incapacitated inch person 
front proeuring his subsistence by manual 
labor.
Widows Ago Child***: If any person 
has died since March A 1861, or hereafter 
dies by reason of any wooed* Injury, or 
disease who would have been entitled 
to invalid pension, his widow, or it ttaem bs 
no widow, or In case of her death, without 
payment to her of any part of tho pension 
below mentioned, his children, under six* 
teen years of age, shall receive the same 
pension.he would have been entitled to had 
be been totally disabled, to commence from 
his death, to continue to the widow during 
her widowhood, and to the child or children 
cmtU tbey attain the age of sixteen; and if 
the widow remarry, the child or children 
•hall be entitled from thedsteof remarriage 
to tbs whole amount
Widow* receive two dollar* per month for 
each child under sixteen years of age of the 
husband on account of whom she is pen* 
stoned, and this allowance she shall not be 
deprived of by reason of children- being 
maintained in whole,:or in part in any pub* 
lie, educational or “soldier’s orphan*" in. 
stitution. Children born before the map 
riageof th e  parents, if acknowledged by the 
father before or after the.m arriage,are 
l-{ deemed legitimate.
Widows of colored and Indian soldiers re* 
selva pensions to which they might be en- 
titled upon proof that they livedsogother 
and recognised each other as man and wife 
up to dateof enlistment, and children born 
of any marriage *o proven are hold to bo 
lawful children.
Where a  widow ia proven to have aban­
doned the child or children, or i t  is ahowb 
that she Is an unsuitable person, by reason 
of immoral conduct, to hare tire custody of 
the same, a  pension may be refused her un­
til the child or children attain tho age of 
sixteen years, and then (Hey shall be pen* 
stoned in the same manner and from the 
same date aa if no widow had survived.
Dspbxdknt RsuvrrvEs.—If no widow of 
children bo left.by a  person entitled to pen­
sion, but there bo othor relatives who were 
dependent upon him in whole or part, they 
shall be entitled, in the following order of 
-precedence, to receive the pension for tot*' 
disability, to commence from data of hlf 
death. First, tho mother; secondly, the 
father; thirdly, orphan brothers and sis­
ters under, sixteen years of age. If the 
fsthor survives, the pension goes to him, 
and a t his death or the remarriage of 
tho mother, it is given the brothers wnd 
Sisters untfl the ogn of sixteen, t  -  •*'
. pte ared irec tly  in­
terested in the pay­
ments made to  e *  
-■ soldier* and sailors 
of tho Union, or their 
. heirs. The amount 
of money paid for 
pensions Stone for 
the fiscal yoar end­
ing June, ■ 1888, - -wai 
878.775,803. T h e * *
........................ . figures exhibit plain*
lytb* Immensity and f*r-reaohlng benefit* 
of governmental liberality 
The innumerable National and State laws, 
with endless alteration, have been con. 
defised in order to present in plain lan*
, goage, precisely w hat the rx-soldtor, sailor 
or mariBewwiand ip entitled to for senrkes 
rendered, and ,to disabuse the minds of tho 
many who entertain the idea that w ar serv­
ice* of a  remote relative entitle them to 
reward, or th a t benefits given the veteran 
a t hia directheirsm ustdcsoendeventotha 
fifth Or sixth generation.
All entitled to  pensions, -eta; e ta , for 
services la  w ars prior to the rebellion have, 
with few exceptions, secured every claim, 
consequently but brief mention is mads of 
any laws prior to  1661,
Every item herein given (a cjjltfal; pro. 
parol legislation is not touched upon. Ben* 
rfltslo  be secured are atone mentioned,
and the mode of proceeding to  obtain these, 
withouttho intervention of an  sgen tor law­
yer,!* pointed out.
The rate* of pensions for different 
wounds and degroea of disability vary ao 
greatly and are affected by so many cause#, 
i t  would be impossible to  give a  lis t without 
creating confusion. Application to  the 
Cotoarietlonef will always bring prompt ex- 
pitssUonof any inequality of rating.
GairaiM*.Bona—The tos* of a  discharge 
doesnOS prorcnt the prosecution of a  claim. 
If  ft* k*« to accounted for by affidavit the 
Adjutant-GCneral of the V, S. Army 
(wasbiaglou, D. C 5 will issue a  Ccrtyieat* 
• f  Sortie*. The Bon, Secretary of the 
navy Should be applied to, under like dr* 
cumsteaeea la  the case of a sailor. JDnpti- 
cote discharge* esa not be accepted aa«Ti* 
dados te  establish any fetota.
K eH tertha original nor a  copy of aayee- 
seatiai paper exoept the oertifioaU of dia- 
charge from th e  U. B. aervica, filed in a 
dains before the Pension Ofltee, wHl he 
furnished except upon the oqjiof an 
ef the Govern teeut n r a  court 
' Gommuatoatlons should be addreesed ee 
M iters:
Fer Beek Pay, Extra ra y  And Bounty is  
Usoaeyferansy sw viohw  th e  Boa. M e  
•ad Aa Whir, V .B , Trsesnty Dept* Wusih 
tectea. 
isrtH
P te aetigameut o f Bounty Land Was- 
•eat* sad Heeiertrad Leads, to the eternal*- 
testier a t the Oeeera t lewd- Ofllo*, Weeh*
flsM w
FsC iaehruiiiless, with prsper Manta , wM 
he feralehed free to «*jr eM weeh The 
twHaeeaaef tiie  soldier ereeiier, the ew » 
>eay,regls*ea t e r shin iaw htoa iw aeriad t 
SiHoff 0 t MliftiSMMtf 'MUl' 
and eroes e f dwdharge, sad  le f t psettou
iwoiyMI
MB dPBle hNwr* - • v^W|^ £^ d^edii^W' *MPFWPpFOil TWm IriVlw WJJM*9RmVMF 
- H fM llilV If li fMJI|r4HMVPr IV
ISm[ 4 hi
urOTPW> hMBMV Vt dro® jBHRwIWi
pitw *to*w iM ^ iaifW iid!S
t k s  SMea la  -a CMnese W sH lst D spiM I 
- s f  Her Breakout.
A Chinese wedding p arty  In Canton 
recently lo st one of thp- m ost im portant 
Item s in  th e  wedding Ceremony—the 
hride, aaya the - N orth China H erald. 
The little  lady had  been carried to  her 
bridegroom 's home; hidden in  the cus­
tom ary em broidered red  satin  chair dec* 
a n te d  w ith  flowers, and p u t down at 
the door to  aw ait th e  suspicion* mo­
m ent fo r crossing th e  threshold, H er 
escort had come a  long way and were 
w eary, ao they re tired  in to  a  neighbor­
ing opiom den and w ent to  sleep.
They .aw oke la te  in  th e  evening, 
rushed to  the door, and, concluding th r  
bride had left, carried th e  em pty choir 
bank to  i ts  lo f t Soon a fte r th e  bride­
groom and bis fam ily, dressed in  th eir 
very beat,' lighted th o  candles and th eir 
incense stick*, laid ou t vice and th e  o r­
thodox viands, and opened th e  door. No 
alga o f e ith er chair o r bride.
They Im m ediately - decided th a t she 
had been carried off by brigands, and 
alarm ed the whole d istrict, the search 
going on  fru itlessly . At la s t th e  dis* 
tracted  bridegroom  woke up tbe chalr- 
hearora and they, struck  by a  sudden 
idea, ran  off to  th e  lo f t
They opened th e  chair, and th ere  sat 
th e  poor, little  bride, stiff, frightened 
and hnngnr. She had  fe lt th a t she was 
baing carried  off, b u t dared no t cry  o u t 
a s n o  weU-brod hride ought to  open her 
tip* till  a fte r the m arriage ceremony, 
■eaoe all thbtnmble.
t fit lif t Ban
at awe* w e t  in *  m  nmhn%  a
awa< n« -w« * * * * * ***% » I I I
SYMPATHY FOR M SCR TC R S;
A Ceee la  tVMcb I t  W a M  the O gW  
la t« iy  B ather Than GeoA 
N ot one deserter ta  t t t y  la caught, 
fetid th e  tmwflllngtoMS o f sitiaens to  
fito ln lb n u tik m  th a tw fllte e d  toti^eix 
h e u to tt aotnetiiBee tends to  oo> 
oomptioetkew. Soma yearn age» 
agja an  ofBoer in  tb e  United State* 
je rr ie s , a  young g raduate item  W est 
P oin t Was sen t to . th e  W eet and de> 
tailed  fb rap aria l d efy  w ith  *  squad of 
Indian aoonts. S o k o g a a h *  w as w ith 
Ida p arty  he, o f oouraa, w as ab le la  
b ee f U sh ea rtag ti b a to n s  day, rotarti* 
lag  from  a a  axpedftton in to  th * . m oont- 
am i, th e  p a rty  Stojppad lo r dbxner, endi 
a fte r dicing, oe directed  th e  Indiana to
R o to to tb a  FOjN, w hile he w ould lot* 
r a a  h o ar o r tm »  la te r- N ot .ate 
anetotoad to th e m ottatehia .ha tost hi* 
Way- T he fa dteaa earns 4b th*  post 
w i& onthim  aad  reported  th a t ' hp had 
Na* o rartelsto  thni*, hod a s  they  wnr* 
U n ite d  to  to  m  th iy  obeyed orders 
tsrid M tk A r eSar a to  eeerohliorhfaa. A 
or. tw e  peaeed, 'and aa tto  tiaw a 
nadagattow A  h la  frien d a 
w h asa teaaaad U n  h ig h ly ,a w tto ittta  
tadlgaa- to ' traea' h ta n a a n d d a d h lm , 
S hay  toOowad M a tr* a  flor tw ohw w  
d ra d asOea air f  tugsa li i ly  h ad  tiaw a e l  
M at, m  t o  was- m m  W  m iner*
tsil4 dMM&AilW MA^^ a^ wn^a^ n^u^wtpva i^ae nru^aw
m m m m  M anta* to  t to ' d to etlo n  t o  
todtotototetow tostopsted to to  a
Mteteah- Mb <totok.aanm^tea-M^w* 'gaanreiito mmmr enw^^^ r^y n^ ror
W teddatd M s aeto to *  to sw a hh*  down.dto^ , a^Mdatois jtoamteaa -did’W  WWm -iViiM- V® wmm^  W w  W w  •
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.
-TON itepv Blood P urifier,
, m R oau lato rand  qSmio ever know n, i« in tte
paved In  N ature5* lA borato ryby  N  uiufe5* Chil­
dren—tho W arm  S pring Indlanaoftlio  Pacific 
Slope, am ong w hom  ita  preparation h a s  been 
P a  sacred legacy from  generation to  generation, 
for unnum bered years- I t  Is  purely vegetable, g 
an d  goes d irectly  to  th e  float o f n ine-tenths Of I 
th e  ilia  o f hum anity—th e  blood—and its  w on-1 
derful w orkofreatom tion begins w ith  th e  first 
dose, h ea lth  avid stren g th  su rely  follow ing.
hadoo* aot kM f it,. sc w ftM  snbstt- tate, but send dlreet to  tli* proprietor*. Tie oreioi iBiIlas HeUicUe CospaiT.CMTyJi
Q. I,,. Pants, d. n. s. Ebbs Rktxolds, s . ». a
PAINE & REYNOLDS,
DENTISTS !!
t
Xenia National Bank building, corner
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O.
Vltalizsd A ir and Nitrous Quid* Ga* 
used far th* FAINLKSOCxtrao- 
ttenafTaath,
BANK OF GEDARVILLE
General Bauklng
Busines Ti-ansaclecl.
G ee. W . H a rp e r , P re* .
W . X - (R em ans. C ash ie r.
idlvidunl asiets prineipslly invested in Be* 
Estate $300,000.
C o n s u m p tio n  C u re d .
An old phyeioian retired ftom praciioe, having 
bad placed in hi* hand, by an East India mi, 
aionery the formula of a simple vegetable icme- 
dy for the (needy and permanent-cure of Con- 
inmtion, Dronebith, Catarrh, Asthma end alt 
Throat and Lung nfleetion, al«o a poaiti ve snd 
radical cure for Nervous Debility and nil Nerv­
ous Complaint* after having te,ted iU wonder 
fnl curative power* in thousand, of care* hasfelt 
it hi* duty to make it known to hi, lulTering fel­
low*. actuated by this motive and a desire to 
relieve human suffering, I will tend free oi 
charge to all who hesireit this receipt in Ger­
man French or Englteh' with full direction* far 
preparingand ming. Sent bymailbyaddr***- 
lng with *tamp naming this paper.
W. A. Noth , 820 Po-er’* Block Koeheiter, 
N .Y . £0-1yr.
M e r c lm n t
rj r f R i l o r ,
NO 10 N, DETROIT STREET
X C a W f a f f ,  O e ,
Before you buy your suit, 
Overcoat or Pants tor Fall, 
see KANY THE TAILOR 
he lias a full line of Foreign 
and Domestic goods always 
no band to select from. 
Perfect fitting garments and 
first class work guaranteed 
at a reasonable price.
S p ecim en  Cases.
Etlwanl Shepiierfi, llarrfobnrg, 
P*., had a  nam ing sore on his leg of 
eight years5 standing. Used three 
bottles o f Electric Bitters and seven 
boxes of Buckieii5s Arnica Salve, and 
bis leg is sound and well. John 
Speaker, Catawba, O.. had five large 
Fever sores on his leg, doctors said 
be was incurable. One boitle Elec­
tric Bitter* and otte box Bucklen’s 
Arnica Salve cured hint entirely. 
Sold at B. G. Illdgway’s Drugstore.
MMNvttu w u rfh
k, ifito f s a i  my n^miwimfl s^ ^wbb -MNr
WgmRm to® toRBMto JM4PWWH tor
JtetStetotitoStoS
Nnitolily E x e a n M a s  w in  t h e  
P e n n a y lY n n in  L ta e s .  
Ttckete at oae fiire for the round 
trip betwMn any two stations on toe 
Cincinnati Divirion front Colnmhua 
and Springfield to tlneiim rii insla* 
«lv* tritt tor soWhy t t o f 5. C. # ,  A  
8ft. h . By. Co, m  e*to Sunday until 
tertW  warioa. dude* tto mmmm ofanw^m-wfl erowvwe ww^^^ a^ e^n^ a j
m i,
Cincinnati PivlNlon. FARM.
Vl5fel!s j Aberdeen-Ansus Catle,
W estward,
Columhna...... Iv
Alton.............
West Jeflbroon... “London...... **
Ho. Charlmton,.. f‘Selma.......-...... ••Cedsrvlile,...,...,., *' 
WllherSaree.,___“I«»a .......... ffy’
Spring Valley...;. *«“Itoxanna...........«
Wayneeville_ _ "Orrgonla............“Fort Ancient,...,. «•Morrow__**
South Xehaoon. ■'
Loveland^...... “Miiford|..:..........  *<Batavia Jou......... '•C lae lan a tl ......ar.
r«B8
646
Eastw ard.
C in n In s s tU v .Batavia Jo,...,,... “Milford............ . “lx>veland.......... “South Lebanon.. “Morrow............. “
Fort Ancient.....“Oregoma.......... **
Waynesvllle.....“Roxanna...... "Spring Valley..... « 
Xeala......... {
Wllberforoe__Ccdarvllle.... . ••
Selm a,........“So. Charleston „. ** L o n d o n . *• 
West Jefferson... “Alton..................“
C otm abna.......ar.
*2«t*8
33S
367
f7'04
730
846 9 3 
902 95}j* 1003^ .: ... to 14,*.. .. 10(22 -• StelO tel 
933103S] '104W--
640(1120 
AM
AM
*8<m
j o  
AM
is obi
1530 
545 6 0E 
620 
630 
640 
646 6551... s
846900
910
957
7301002 
0738 
7451—' 755-..;-- 
80510(31 
8261046 
847*.-.
8 5 5 ....
91511301 
AM AM
PM
tfl l flO 
PM|PM 
5*345,
• 2R1BSI
t ......I -
l» 7 1 0 U 4 l? g
PM j PM I PM I  7
I t
MEADOW BROQK STOCK
F twt»n Spris|fl*M, Xesta aM D*yt*n.
W esrivard.
Njprlnwaeld...lv.
Yellow Spring*. “ 
Xenia.... . -{ " )
ttmytmm....... | Sf-
Blehnsead......
AM
!■
AM
N90L 9251 AM 
*64^935;ti»» 
73510151110*1
AM AM
Eastward.
XIcIim m S ....
D sy w a .
Xeala.
Yellow Spring*. Iwgliaia...Ip rfa
Iv,
.ar.
j o  j*_  i a |
AM AM *
1500*7 40 
635 920 VMj 
635 920 Ilf 
715 957 II., 
72510 05 n i 
074610 28 
8061080 
AM AM
I'M
PM
PM
.* Sunday stop. bStop* to discharge pauen. 
gers leoetved east of Loveland.
0»fk r*o*4 Tns tto* ton 1.00 p. a . U1.00a  Uglt line nisi MS a a, a  I.W f. m. ■
P jIla m H lM B lsg  C an o n  I m . 8 ,8 ,* , *« fl* and 91 either ran through via Colum­bus and Pittebuifhor eonnect through Pitts­burgh Union fctatkm to ana from Baltimore, 
Waehlnrimi, Philadelphia and New York* Nee, l .  a  an *  aieonneet a t Rtchmond for Indianapolis and Bt. Louis: I»wm 91 a a *  9 tor Chicago: Ne. S fi>r Lojpmaport,
JOSEPH WOOD, E. A. FORD,
—tisjplRmisr. ^SMurdtetagwiroMMAIflP PmsavBOB, Pxmk'a.
For timecards, rates of tore, through tlckeia
W. R. Totrence, Agent Cedarville, O.
OrriCR op Dittos A Gallin, 
Deslors In lino horses, ColnuibiiH, O..
Gentlembn—Early Inst spring one 
of our liorscs was seriously injured 
by boing kicked. Araliisii Oil was 
recommended to ns ami wo gave it  a 
trial. The result wss not only sa'tis- 
factory, but siirpri'dng. The wound 
healed rapidly, and the ntiimtd was 
ready for use in a few days. Since 
that time wo have by ifs use cum l 
a number of cases of scratches and re­
moved some hnd ra«cs of curb. Ara­
bian Oil is undoubtedly tbe best gen­
eral Stock Liuiiiient that we ever 
used, ami we advise Partners and 
Horsemen to keep a supply of it in 
their eiablcs at ail limes. Yonrs .Re­
spectfully, Dittoe & GAt.LIN*.
We oiler $100 for a case of Scratches 
Arabian Oil will not cure. For sale 
by B. G. Itidgway*
CHAS. E. SMITH’S
Is toe .place for you to get a  smooth 
shave or a  stylish hair cut.
Over Th* Bank of Cedarville.
tV .- IP , T H A D I 3 H ,
* -f to-
Attorney At Law.
K O .» EA8T UAIX8TBEET, OP-
romtss comer wwm.
Foi sale. A choice lot of 
young bulls; also a fine lot 
of grade heifers for sale at 
very reasonable prices. 
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When I  wssyosu* an’ spry.
With life a-stretehin’ ont before 
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A Stoiy of the Late War.
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CHAPTER XViL-ooirrnnntp,
And when the fury of the tornado 
was spent it seemed quite natural to 
Frank that the half-dozen figures of 
men he knew were enemies, who had 
been crouching by his aide, should 
glide away into the forest Without a  
parting shot.
I t  was a  difficult task to make their 
way over the fallen trees to the spot 
where they had left, their horses, but 
they reached it  a t last, to  find the snort- 
lag, trembling beasts unharmed, sago 
one tha t lay struck dead by lightning.
"Posh on, men*" Frank cried. ‘‘Let 
os get out of this infernal wood before 
the last glimmer of daylight fails us."
Leakily the sharpshooters were prac- 
A nd horsemen, for the debris of the 
atom  made their ride too much like a 
steeple-chase to be practicable to men 
whoso seats In their saddles were not 
firm. As it  was, Lieutenant Ferguson 
got an ugly fall which broke his 
collar-bone, and Frank’s chargor 
blundered over the trunk of a  tree, 
landing its rider In the mud, with no 
other damage, however, than a  torn 
eoat and some very strong language, 
which Bev. Lubln's ms would not have 
approved of had she been near to hear It. 
< They reached the rendexvons a t tack 
Fid ton and his men were already strag- 
fUagr ap as they arrived, and Frank 
■otiosd With pain that the ambulance 
W f a  bora ita load of misery.
’\>o# man killed and four wounded,” 
Charlie reported, briefly.
"And what of the enemy?"
"Heaven know*. They are in force, 
though, a t least two hundred strong. 
I f  It had not been lor that precious 
atorm breaking on us they would have 
'wiped ns out without *  doubt But, 
have you heard nothing of Gregory, 
M ater*
"Nothing whatever, Charlie. I am 
afraid ho must have retreated to ru- 
cepe the tornado. I t  came his way, 
you know, and ho would ece It long be­
fore wo did.”
"Then alt I  sen say is that we are In 
Quest street, for aa soon as those beastly 
•brigands have got their breath they'll 
aha down onus Ilka the wolves on the 
io ta * ■
"Like enough, Charlie. Well, we can 
but do our bait, and I  don’t  doubt hut 
that w* shall bo able to g iventeirae- 
souatof ourselves."
"Buss this thing that Imagines itself 
a  road load anywhere, I  wonder?” Char- 
Ha mused. "Soy, where’* your guide, 
Madorf*
■1st thadwue ugasottou that Frank 
not ansuur, for the loot he had 
i of hhn waa whoa ha waa howling 
In an aguay of fsar behind a  rook while 
the storm waa swooping over those. 
"Ma'ahsco all right, sir," Interposed a  
had hoard the infinity; 
atd and# aorawbtad along aftsr aa 
t  but Fm afraid you w ant 
of him, ao thot Mtite
; tho wood.
jumped to »  oouahtslau ad 
onoa. Turning to  hte sharpshsfitiw ha 
aatd!
"1 wont a  man to  rids I* Gaptoln 
Gregory—it to a  dangerous trip—wha 
volunteers?”
■vary right hand was raised and 
•avety tongue cried: "I, sir!"
*T will choose the man with the boat 
horse," the Major said, well pleased 
with the result
To hear those gallant fitDows expa­
tiate on the merits of their mounts yon 
would have thought tha t Uncle Sam bad 
equipped them all with thoroughbreds, 
but Frank had a  good aye for a  nag 
and quickly selected a  strong, well- 
ribbed black mare that took his fancy.
"That’s mine, sir!'? cried a  young sol­
dier, aa joyfully as though he’d won a  
lottery prize. ,
Frank first fed the lad and hia horse, 
and then started him on hisdangeroas 
ride, giving him instructions to tell 
Captain Gregory, if he could find him.
h
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to make bis way to the factory, whither 
without delay, he too, started with bis 
little force.
"Not a bad place to make a  Btand In," 
be said, ns he rode up to the big, square, 
empty wooden building, whoso few nar­
row windows seemed mere slits In its 
weather-beaten sides.
"If they don’t  bum the shanty over 
our heads," Fulton added, with a shrug 
of the shoulders.
There was moreover the additionalpro- 
tection ot a  strong board-fence running 
round it, which Frank eyed with satis­
faction. The guards were set, the men 
flung themselves with arms beside them 
on the floor, to snatch what little rest 
they could, and silence settled on the 
grim old edifice.
Nature in changing mood hod swept 
the clouds from the sky, and ayoung 
moon silvered the tiny (stream that 
meandered across the little plain that 
separated them from the woods.
Three weary hours passed , and no 
signs of the enemy. Then the sharp 
crack of a  musket from the outer-picket, 
and the garrison was on the alert. 
Like wolves rushing on sheep, the dar­
ing crowd of guerrillas dashed to the aa- 
sault, knowing well that they had 
nearly three men to every one of the 
hated Yanks. I t  was a motley troop, 
composed of irregulars, with some fifty 
soldiers who had escaped from Morgan's 
command, when they had been routed 
after his raid in Northern Kentucky, 
and who now had joined their fortunes 
with these reckless Free-Lances.
A shower of bullets from the barri­
cade of the fence checked their first at­
tack. They bad never met the men of 
the Fighting Fourth before, and hardly 
anticipated so warm a  welcome. Bo, 
recovering from their surprise, they 
formed in bettor order, and once more 
essayed to scale'the slight obstruction 
which this time yielded to their fury, 
and the Union men, with little loss, 
were driven within the building. Here 
Frank’s sharpshooters did noble work, 
picking oft the leaders of their assail­
ants with deadening accuracy of aim.
"Keep cool, men, and don’t  waste 
your lead,” the young Major cried. 
' ‘Let every bullet have its billet."
"1 can’t make swell speeches like the 
Major can,” shouted Charlie, "but I 
can tell you, boys, that if you don’t, kill 
them-why, dam It, they’ll kill you!"
A gleam of fire from the narrow Win­
dows answered the appeal.
But the rear side of the building had 
no windows, and save the cracks the 
men had found in the hoards, no loop­
holes through which A musket-barrel 
could be thrush Here Frank antici­
pated his worst danger, nor was he de­
ceived.
"Major, they are gathering brush at 
the back and firing the building!" a 
private cried.
Alas, i t  was too tme. Even as the 
matt spoke a  stifling cloud of smoke 
filled the place, more dense, perhaps, 
because the wood was wet from the 
atom  Mid refused to bum freely. Aa 
iil-lnek would have it, too, the light 
night hreeae came from this very quar­
ter. I t  waa a  desperate atralt, With­
out were raging those bloodthirsty 
Honda, who, unlike the chivalrous 
Southern soldiers, seldom gave an 
enemy quarter; within the air each In- 
■tent became more and more unbrooth- 
able. A horse, too, maddened by the 
oomH of Are, had broken loose, and they 
weredbBged to Shoot him to prevent 
h istrampttug on the wounded.
"8hel! we make an assault, M ijorF  
Cfcarite ashed, no eool oo though  ho was
(MMMb n^ MriUI JpflMRdNt W0  £ 9  SHMil 
PdlMlfe * *
In  TMnsn fit'
*4hnt mo ahontd die fighting, and net 
w  «• k f  sub Internal
"Ai
I  iso for it, Chariie,” 
onowar. "Tb«* lo
teaU  
the doleful 
ienoo in an
"Than, letxae boar i t  Quick, or I 
shall stifle.”
There was no alternative.
"You’ll tell the old man I  difi my duty 
to the last," Fultoo aald. aahagnuqnd 
Frank’s hand.
" I am as little likely’ to  oee your 
tether again ao yon me,” mao the sad 
reply.
Quick as a  flash the door is opened 
and Fulton advances with a  white hand­
kerchief waving in the air.
Do those rough hordes* stay their 
hands a t the fluttering symbol of peace? 
Not so; w ith 'a  yell of derision they 
rush upon him, and even aa Frank 
gazes in Indignation, he sees a  rope 
flung round the neck of his unhappy 
friend.
With aery of rage he turns to hia 
men: "Prepate to charge—Fix bayo­
nets!" in tones of maddened fury.
But what is that?
The thundering heat of. homes’ hoofs 
upon the turf—nearer and nearer—and 
a squadron of Union cavalry dashes 
like a whirlwind on 'the astounded be­
siegers, riding them down and tramp-, 
ling them to death like dust beneath 
their feet. Not a dozen of tho hapless 
wretches reached the woods to tell the 
tale of their misfortunes,
“Mark Henderson! By all that’s 
glorious!'* Frank cried, as he grasped 
the hand of that sturdy warrior when 
the rush of the charge was veer.
"Frank Besant! Hurrah, I’ve paid 
you back the debt I owed at last."
"You have, indeed, with interest.”
"I little thought when I  met that fel­
low of your* pounding along thu road, 
that it waa for you he sought such 
urgent help from my gallant troopers.”
"And, where on earth did you spring
from?"
"Oh, wo were on our way down 
South to join Sherman’s force under 
Killpatrick. We’ve had a rambling 
time of it of late—but, we must not 
stand here talking. Let ua first get 
your wounded out of this burning 
rattle-trap.” .
But they fouud that by tearing away 
the smoldering boardH the building 
might yet be habitable, and it did not 
take them long to accomplish this 
little work, to the gratification of the 
poor fellows, who dreaded t  wing 
worse than any thing. Not only did 
they moke their own helpless onea as 
comfortable as circumstances Would 
permit, but they tenderly cared for all 
of the poor bleeding guerrillas, whose 
wounds were not fatal. As the men 
were moving one of these latter, his 
slouched hat fell back, and disclosed to 
the astounded Major the drawn feat­
ures of James Lawson. None recog­
nized him but Frank, whose compas­
sion was stronger than his indignation, 
ao when they lisd laid him on tho floor 
and gone for another ghastly burden,
&
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he knelt down by the sufferer’s side and
Whispered:
"Lawson, can I  do any thing ter
you?”
"Who is it?” waa th a  feeble question. 
“Frank Besant—do yon not know
me?”
The prostrate figure shuddered.
"Yes, I know you now. Yon ean 
give me a drop of water and—let me—
die."
The Major not only held a  can of 
water to his lips, but bathed his tec# 
with the cooling liquid.
"Ah, that is good. Now Frank, be­
fore it is too late, let mo toll you that I 
took no part jn this dork work to­
night. Those men made me come with 
them - I  could not get away.*’
"I am glad to hear that.”
"But, oh, I ’ve been a bad man—had 
to  the minister, Miss Buth, Graee, and 
all who ever showed me kindness.” 
"And your wife and child, Jim? Have
die now
"I can not dsro not—will not die! 
Oh, Frank, for God’s sake get me help,” 
the poor wretch moaned. "1 am not fit 
to moetaay Maker yeti In pity, get me 
help.”
"We have only one assistant Surgeon 
wUhns,sadyou must take ydmrtmm 
With tho others.”
"But the others are not llko I  am 
with a  holt of remorse raging ha their’
towlii
"Aroyontimoo, 
otteh weak tones thot Booott* had to  
oteop to  catch tho aoewsW.
"Yes, I am hers, Jim; what Is it?”
"Toll Jane I’m sorry I didn’t  treat her  
hotter, and, if the ti*as badooly tottaoas 
over again I  would—what waa X mflmg 
—dark, it’s  all dark now and- ”
He was dead-
CHAPTER JCnH.
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Once mors to Nashville,
Glorious news from Atlantal
Gherman and Johnston had been fight­
ing tooth and nail over a  hundred mMes 
of mountains and woods; and the words 
Dalton, Itesaca, Dallas and Lost and 
Kenesaw mountains had boon Written 
in letters of blood on the page of his­
tory.
Johnston had retired behind the in- 
trenchments of Atlanta, when Daria, 
dissatisfied with his Fabian policy, had 
deposed him, andpnt Hood in his place.
Bherman advanced on the Georgian 
city, when Hood attacked the Union 
army three times with tremendous 
energy, but was repulsed with great 
slaughter. Sherman thereupon re-en­
acted his favorite flank movement, filled 
hia wagons with fifteen days’ rations, 
dexterously shifted hia whole. army 
on his opponents*line, of supplies, and 
compelled the evacuation of the city; 
But the victory was dearly bought; for 
Sherman’s Lieutenant, the gallant Mc­
Pherson who, with the brave Logan, 
had chiefly sustained the front of the 
battle, was killed in action.
Sherman now longed to sweep 
through the Atlantic States, but Hood’s 
army, though driven away, was hover- 
ing ncar h^cn, and rendered such a move­
ment impossible; when the glad tidings 
was brought to the Federal camp, that 
the Southern General was setting out to 
invade Tennessee.
"HHood will only go there,” Sher­
man declared, "I will give him rations 
for the journey.”
And Hood went; and Sherman started 
on that grandly picturesque expedition, 
"The March to the Gea."
Hood moved rapidly devastating the 
country he passed through; and critical 
old gentleman a thousand miles away, 
reading their morning papers, growled 
over Thomas’ delay, and declared, that 
If they were in command of the Federal 
troops they would order affairs on a 
very different plan; and their convic­
tions were sustained, when news came 
that the "Rock 'of Chiclcamauga" was 
being shut up at Nashville, just as he 
and Rosecranshad been a t Chattanoo­
ga. Why, these venerable stay-at-homes 
said such conduct was simply ontrage- 
ous. Oh, if they conld only hold the 
reius! Even Grant caught the contagion 
of this popular discontent, and actually 
set out to take charge of his troops iu 
person, when the North was electrified 
with the report that Thomas In two 
days’ bloody battle had driven the Con­
federates out of their entrenchments 
into headlong flight, and dissolved them 
into a  rabble of demoralized fugitives!
And this battle, so far aa any great 
military movements were concerned, 
finished the war in the West.
Grant's advance on Richmond, fiheiv 
man’s march to the sea, Thomas' de­
struction of an army, were complements 
of each other—each, necessities of the 
others—and combined, were the forces 
that broke the back of tho Confederacy.
Five dates now stand ont lurid in the 
completion of that long calendar of 
ca.nsge.
On April the 0th Leo surrendered to 
Grant a t Appomattox court-house.
On the 20th of the same month John­
ston yielded to Sherman.
On the 10th of May Jefferson Davis 
was captured at IrwinsviUe, in Booth- 
era Georgia.
On the 14th of May all Confederate 
troop# east of the Mississippi laid down 
their arms.
On the 90th of May all west of the 
"Father of Waters” followed their ex­
ample, and the Confederacy, with its 
high hopes and great ambitions, was a 
thing of the past.
There were no more bivouacs by th# 
camp-fires now, no weary marches, no 
gory scenes of battle, no more hunger 
and thirst In beleaguered cities for the 
Fighting Fourth, for the regiment was 
on its way to Columbus to be mustered 
out of service. Its  beloved Colonel had 
suddenly and mysteriously resigned, 
end had preceded them some weeks be­
fore, leaving the delightful task of con­
ducting the jubilant fellows home to 
Frank Besant, who had in vain sought 
the reason of life superior’s desertion of 
his men at so intcrestidga moment, hut 
bad attributed it to mow important 
business calls, for he know that Hop­
kins was a mati of largo property, and 
consequently would be glad to got hack 
to his affairs.
I t  was not till they wet# Well lnto 
Ohio and a dispatch from his friend 
reached him ataroadrifl# station that 
the real object of Hopktas* mkttkai waa 
revealed to him.
Your commission was signed to-dsy,yon no thought of them? If you should c^yboy. Though your hours of
4m *adarefew ,itw R Ibe»dlittt# boast
for your children and. your childrttn's 
children to say you one# wwro Colonel 
of the lighting Fourth,”
The paper dropped from the young 
man's hand. His eye* swam with tears. 
Colonel of the Fighting FOntth! Great 
Heavens! it was enough |#  tons hk
t!
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—A Mtiabuigh h stoma has msrrisi 
the Tattooed Mam ■houldtheiaeas«s 
prove wahappy aha oaa exhibit hermit 
a t a  tidy salary.
—A cigarette fiend in Bangor, Me,, 
w*a taken violently ill and died in three 
hours. An hour before he passed away 
he bagged hi* mother for another cigar- 
•tte,
—Tho Dutch government has permit­
ted a  watchmaker named Manndorff, 
who has proved that be is the last de­
scendant of Louis XVL, to assume the 
name of Bourbon.
—A Wichita woman baa bad. twenty- 
seven servant girls within less than a 
year, and the lost one that she employed 
had worked for thirty-two different 
mistresses during the year.
—Senator Harris, of Tennessee, is ac­
counted the best parliamentarian in 
congress. He is tbe oldest living con­
gressman and is likely to stay in the 
senate ns long as he desires.
—Mis* Nannetto McDowell, grand­
daughter of Hemy Clay, lives with her 
tether in the old Clay homestead of 
Ashland, one of the most beautiful and 
romantic places in all Kentucky.
—Like Ellen Terry, Sara Bernhardt 
pleads guilty to nervousness before the 
rising of the curtain. “I am always 
nervous,” she Bays, "because I am in­
tensely afraid of falling. below my pre­
vious standard of acting.”
—Baraum, in his time, engaged sev­
eral expert mechanicians to construct 
perpetual motion machines for him. It 
was then his delight to hear the various 
erroneous explanations Of the move­
ments offered by other cranks in the 
same line.
—Queen Victoria is not fond of rapid 
travel by night, consequently when she 
makes a long railway journey the 
schedule time on all the roads which 
she favors with her patronage has te 
be changed in order that her train may 
not go beyond the rate of twonty miles 
an hodr.
—Dr: Thomas Dunn English, of'New- 
ark, who at the ripe age of seventy- 
three will enter the next house as the 
successor of Representative Sehlbach, 
ia an enthusiastic antiquarian. During 
a  recent tour of North Carolina he be­
came possessed of a fine collection of 
tomahawks, arrowheads and other re­
minders of the Indians.
—Mr. William P. Pierce, an old-time 
Boston merchant, used to be fond of 
ottering impressive maxims to bis 
young, friends. One Sunday, thirty 
years ago, at Swampscott, he accosted 
two young aspirants as they were 
journeying churchward and, holding 
aloft his cane as a  signal for them to 
stop, thus addressed them: "Young 
men, I have one thing to say to you 
here and now. Never forget it! If 
your fathers on dying, leave yon a 
fortune spend it j  llciously!"—Boston 
Commercial Bulle: > i.
wii •  iv ia iff  rVMfc
"Hotodoos Hon. Pook toko toarrted, 
1*1*
I rm ttb a to ]* * *  m m& but to
"A LITTLE NONSENSE."
-Too Much For Him.—Blithers (at 
contort garden)—"I wonder why that 
director always sits when he conducts 
the band?” Smitbers—“He can’t  stand 
the music, I suppose.”—N. Y. Herald, 
"Has that young man proposed 
yet?” asked the fond father. "Yes, 
pa,” she answered. "Did yon accept 
him?” "No, pa; because, you see, he 
didn't propose to me.”—Harper's Ba­
zar.
—Mudge—"It is foolish for a  young 
man without capital to indulge in the 
hope of getting rich.” Wlckwire—' 
"Yes, that’s so. The better way is for 
him to quit hoping and go td w ork”— 
Indianapolis Journal.
—The Mark of a  Gentleman.—Geral­
dine—"See over there! A gentleman 
and an usher are having a  dispute!” 
May—"Which ia the gentleman?” 
Geraldine—"The one who is talking so 
loudly."—N. Y. Truth,
—Professor—“I understand, young 
gentlemen, that yon ore opposed to the 
introduction of eo-edueation in this col­
lege?” Students—"Yes, air, we are. 
Whet do girla want to go to  college for, 
anyway? They can’t  row.”—Buffalo 
Express.
— Virtue Unrequited. — Blbbini — 
"Lord, what bod luck I’m playing In! 
You know how early I  went home from 
the lodge lost night?” Juggins—“Yea. 
8nid yon were going to surprise your 
wife.” "Well, she was asleep.”—Light 
—A Fortune Ont of Her Plano.—"And 
Minnie has made a  fortune ont of her 
piano playing. How did she do It so 
qnlckly?” "Bhe practiced so much that 
her nncle committed suicide, and alto 
waa hia-heir, yon know .D em orest'a 
Monthly.
F.xperlcntS* Dooet.—Mac—"Don’t  
you think Miss Stimwasto is a  young 
lady of very refined tastes?” Arthur— 
“I do; I  took her to supper tka other 
night after the play, and her refined 
tastes got away with over fi? worth of 
th#choicest thtaga math# bill of fare.” 
-Brooklyn Bagla,
—Coroner—"I have found on this 
body a  letter which indicates that the 
man’s  aome wo* Brown. Con anybody 
hero identify him?” 8traager-"Brown, 
did yon aey? 1 need to know n Man 
named Brown down InTexno.” Coroner 
—"Thank Heaven! Hero’s  n olew nt 
iae*,**—Binghamton Leader. ,
—In » towynar* tho story «f * }yafii- 
tag will eontatn m i noeouat at how the 
tromhHng w w A  whs knotted to the 
nemo* nteetrto llfiht plant and ruth- 
tsonly eonneeted with the dynamo, and 
h#wlfcam»h mmped In tho dottomm
■?/
T
*  fht Saptambar WW* Awoke '
Hum is good history, biography and 
(<*e “Tfae Prteo* Imperial" sad
Fin ley’s  Bannuw"), outdoor sport 
muI Indoor ethics (see “Two Fisher* 
-ed » “The Margaret-Potty Letters” 
mv» “All Becnuie a Bluebird Song”), 
Mrious natural history (sue “How J" 
Silk-worms,” “An Odd Set,” and 
»Tw> Acquaintances ot Mine”), fancl- 
«d trie and tho higher sort a* laity 
•tor? (seo “Peterkin and Pollikin go to  
(ts'Fair,” and “A T*i* of tho Black 
Forest"), practical art-lessons (son 
“Drawing tho Child-Figure”), a  master­
ly serial (sea Margaret Sidney’s “The 
Peppers Grown Up”), a  fine array of 
short stories (see Mrs. Bates’s “Bed 
Julies,” Mrs, Sherwood's “Sovereign 
pf 145,” Clarjssa Porter’s “Aunt Betsey’# 
Cap Box,” e tc ), pages of original anec- 
* dotes, and pictures and poema galore:
. among them Balsam's drawings of 
“Gossamer Girls," and Mrs. Mary E.
■ Blake’s “Masquerade" are especially 
, delighting.
8 3 . 4 0  a  year; 20 cents a  number. A 
sample (back number) lor 5 cents. D. 
Lothrop Company, Publishers, Boston,
Mass. ,....,n.... .........., ,
Betlglun,
Man, In whatever state he may,- be 
considered, ns well a$ In every period 
and vicissitude of life, experiences in 
religion an efficacious antidote against
- tbs ills which oppress hips, a shield 
that blunts the darts of liis enemies and 
an asylum Into which they dan never 
enter. In every event of fortune It ex­
cites in his soul a sublimity of ideas, by 
pointing out to him the just Judge,
. who, as an attentive spectator of his 
conflicts, is about to reward him with 
His inestimable approbation. Religion, 
ilso, iu the darkest tempest, appears to 
jo an as the iris of peace, and dissipat- 
‘ ing the dark and angry storm, restores 
the wished-for calm and brings h-m to 
the port of safety,—-N. V, Ledger.
—“Yonlook worried, Mrs.Dinwiddie. 
“Yes, I  feel worried, Mrs. Shingisa” 
. /"What ts the trouble?” “My husbe&d 
. has been telling me about a drug which 
costs nine hundred thousand dollars an 
ounce." “.Why should yon worry about 
that?” I am so afraid I shall contract 
some disease for which the doctor will 
• prescribe that expensive dcuj£.”—Pitts­
burgh Chronicle Telegraph.? ' ■   i——w—t
—Edith,—So your engagement to Mr. 
Wooden is broken. E thei—Alas, yea” 
Edith,—How did it happen? Mo breath 
ot suspicion surely ever, attach 'd to 
him.' Ethel.—Oh, Worse than that! I
■ should not have minded the breath of 
suspicion, hut i t  wan worse than tbati
. It whs Steak and Onions.—Boston Cour-
4m   ^ . . . .
- w'. A<toaa|M’Mari«lrtiK1cenv<)io*
' Will ha rum ftwrObioago, Milwaukee and 
othar poiuts oO'jb# lines of the Chicago,
.................. ... " Railway, to points iufortH'wesU'm Iowa,
_ __ ____ _____ ota, Nebraska, Knn*Colorado, Utah, Wyoming nnd Mon­tano, at cheap excursion rates, Beptogiber
. Harr—t  XxamtmtoJM-
t S ^ S t ^ ^ S 3 S S S S S t& S li
ssssi«m y*«fssaftft
wifi be flrat-ciaas fa every respect; wifi be
It wifi do your heart good to see 
the magnificent crops in South Dakota, they are almply Inuaenae.
“Pm not in it," iorrowfully ssng the 
■os^ulto, as be bussed on the outside of the 
hetting,—Binghamton Republican.
Hiss* Xrwnlrn Bures via Chicago, St.
Bata A Bswws City
The Chicago, S t Paul & KriisasCity Rail­
way announces a Harvest Excursion at greatly reduOcd rates to principal points in 
tbeWcst, Northwest, Bouthwcstaud South, 
ea September 2#th, tickets good for thirty 
days nnd covering the greatest variety of
' f6UVMv ' .......... ' 'For rates, maps end other Information 
pertaii ng to this popular route call on or 
Oddraan any ticket agent .
Frest Scribbler—“How’s a  fellow to keep 
reel this dreadfully hot weather*" Second 
9cxibbier--“Write nothing but cold fuel*."
Lori of eport—base bell grounds.—Mail 
ani Express. •
Havr their own way—cable cars.—Moll Sad Expraa*._____>
Txxna to please—an c'tliglug salesman.
Ir  the guests don’t  "put up," tho hotel 
must “shut up."—Puck
Arosrnv* negative—a »n»P shot withe 
camera.
, Tub surest way to lie rich ts to learn t§
be contented.—Ram’s Horn.
Tnjrn* should be naught but admiration 
for au athlete’s big feat.
OcCASKttAtiiV the wisest owl hoots st the 
Wrong time—Atchison Globe. ‘
A boxxbV covered with birds does not sing, but it mokes s man whistle when the 
Mil comes In.—Texas Siftings.
Tub diamond setter is generally a man of 
good standing.—Yonkers Oasstte.
Tns puddle.presents a fine field of hopper- 
atiotis for the frog.—Washington Star.
IloW to get Square with a mart t Mako him 
loo the mark, then toe i t  yourself.—Prison
Mirror. ,
I t  Is better togT tT  bod hungry once in awhile than to get up evory morning heed 
over heels iu debt.—Asa’s Horn.
A MroxjfUtT fiiro well deserves the hobrtr 
of being the latest thing oaL—BolMmor# 
American. •
Wnv is a  f ta n n ^ h ir t  ilk sa  small boy t~  
because Si alirInk* fro** wasWflg.-Draxehs 
Magstine. ■ ,............
tv is con sofittg to a* hgly men to hovnn 
ehsritabie hriy wur he is net m  bed s* he 
louks. -^HhtionelWeeWy.
- “Yocns Is i  quese tong—f , "  1*1# * tor- 
Mgnie tosh AtsertoewT^ V i* yen‘Am’ * 
m*» you put Beiem ."'
•lent opportunity for homo seekers and those in  search of profitable investment to 
examine for themselves tue many advan­
tages offered by the Great West and North­west. The reports received. lro» this en­
tire region indicate au exceptionally abun­
dant; harvest this year, and these excursions will be run at the very season when exact 
demonstration of the merits of this favored section can be made, Ferrates nnd detailed 
information apply to any ticket agent, or 
address W. A. Tin-all, General Passenger nnd Ticket Agent,, Chicago & North-West- 
emR'y, Chicago, I1L
Sanhad good cause.—"I heard that Lillie k Os cast Sir. Oouiofcu off because pc put on 
too many frills." “Yeal That’s ruff."— Brooklyn Eagle.
the Only One Ever Printed; Can Ton Find 
. the Word?
Boob week, a  different Sinoh display to 
published in this paper. There ore uo two 
words silks in either ad., except One word. 
This word will bo, found fa th e a d  fo r Dr. 
garter’s Iron Tonic, L ittle Liver Pill* and 
Wild Cherry Bitters. Look for “ Crescent" 
trade mark, Read the ad. carefully and 
when you find the. word, send it to thorn end 
thev will return you a book, beautiful litho­
graphs and sample fireot
Tub reason why a  fly. to generally/ mon­
arch absolute of a  bald head is because there 
to no hclr,iq>;turCnt.— Philadelphia Times. '
Harvest Excursions—Kodnesd Rates to  the
Sou th , S o u theas t, W est an d  N orthw est.
September 15th nnd 2iltb, tho Chicago & 
Eastern Illinois Railroad, will soli Round 
Trip Harvest Excursion Tickets, to points 
in the South, SOutheust, West nnd North­
west, ot greatly red uced rates. For partic­
ulars inquire of Ticket Agent.
fT is no breach of 'logic to conclude that 
'tho man with the ram  blossom is » bloom­
ing chump.—Washington Star.
You hardly realizo that i f  Is medicine, 
when takingCart«r’aLlttlo LiycrFills:tbey 
are very smell, no bad effects; all troubles 
from torpid liver are relieved toy their use.
Max’s lovo for his sweetheart Is often 
nearly two-thirds jealousy o t some other 
fellow.—Milwaukee Journal,
_A woman “run-down,” 
overworked, weak, nervous and de­
bilitated— that’s a  woman that Dr. 
Pierce’s Fskvorito Prescription is 
made'fdr.v I t  gives her health nnd 
strength. All woman’s weaknesses 
and all womanV ailments are cured 
by it. I t ’s a legitimate medicine— 
not a beverage; an invigorating, re' 
Btovative tonic and. a  soothing and 
strengthening nervine, free from al­
cohol and injurious drugs. I t  im­
parts tone and-vigor to the whole 
system.
F or all functional irregularities, 
periodical pains, organic displace­
ments and uterine diseases, it’s a 
positive remedy.
And a guarantied one. I f  it 
doesn’t  give satisfaction, in every 
case, the money paid for i t  is re­
funded. No other medicine for 
women is told on these terms. 
That’s because nothing else is 
“  just as good.* Perhaps the 
dealer will offer something that's 
“  better.” Ho means that it’s bet 
tor for him.
“August 
Flower’
How doe* h e  fe e l ?—He feels 
cranky, and is  constantly experi­
menting, dieting himself, adopting 
strange notions, and changing the 
cooking, the dishes, the hours, and 
manner of his eating—A ugust 
Flow er th e  Rentedy.
How d o es h e  fee l? —H e feels at 
times a gnawing, voracious, insati­
able appetite,wholly unaccountable, 
unnatural and unhealthy.—A ugust 
Flow er th e  Rem edy*
How d oee h e  fee l 7—He feels no 
desire to go to the table and a 
grumbling, fault-finding, over-nice­
ty  about what is  set before him when 
he is there—A ugust Flow er th e  
Remedy*
How d oe* tie  feet ?—He feel* 
altar a spell o f this abnormal appe­
tite an utter abhorrence, loathing, 
and diteaw to* o f food; o s if  a  
ncm&ftd would kU ihim -A uguefc
Flow er th eftem ed y .
I f * # d e e *  h e  f e e l? —H a baa hs
M m d h m m  t h e  R em ed y . #
■ Taw*....
Th»BnrU»fitoa roato, <X, M. & Q. £*■, will toll from prindpii •tatleoa onlta line*, 
on Tow&tya, AucuatSSnnd Band 80, Harvest Excurqlpa Ttoktto at Low Bat** to 
principal cine* and pomtain the F.rmlnx 
Revlon* of the We*t» Bouthwoatand North- welt. For ttokete and further information 
concerning the»e exouwlOM, call on your 
nearoet C , B- *  Q. ticket agent, or addreee 
P. s. Evwtt*, GenUPaes. m 3 Ticket Agent, 
Chlosiro,IlL ■. : • ■ 1
Wbbx making » epeech, r.iy eon, follow the example of Utu beat neodlo mauufuuiur .ora nnd sink the L—Boaton Trauacript.
Entltlfd to  the  Beat.
All are entitled to the beat that their money will buy, eo every family should have, at ouoe, n bottle of tho beat family 
remedy, Syrup of Figs, to cleanse the system when costive or bilious.' For sulo in 50o 
end gl.00 bottles by all leading druggists,
Tax editor’s waste basket to proof that lie to always prepared fop the worst,—Boa. ton Courier. .
Kxer the pores open Is essential to health. Glenn’s Sulphur Soap does tbiu.
Hfil'a Hair aud Wbilker Dye, 50 cents.
A enpsTT employer believes that n labor 
or is worthy of Uls |r&—Youkera Guetto.
It Is no longer necessary to take blue pills to rouse the liver to action. Carter’s Little Liver Pills aro much better. Don1 tforget this.
Mxxra reputed wag turns out to be mere­
ly a spulawog—Boston Courier. -
BaoxcntTis is cured by frequent email doses of Piso’s Cure for Consumption.
Feopljb dovoto too much time to looking 
at the clock.
DONALD KENNEDY
Of Roxbury, Mass., says
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery 
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep 
Seated Ulcers of 4 0  years 
standing, Inward Tumors, and 
every disease of the skin, ex­
cept Thunder Humor, and 
Cancer that has taken root 
Price, $1.50. . Sold by every 
Druggist in the U. S. and 
Canada.
MONEY-fob »LL asmEs-MOHEY
MGTOMEMHERSAMTnCHHISRHII.
i  JsltaU to lend
n#*r book loonUInlBt Its- |*IV JN«*ro UtAop*. tr<HlorIclrI>iau^ i«n,UI<hop N»wm»n, 8en*tor Oullom. K*-H*yor carter lUrrlion, JudseThuntOQ. andmaajr other*, la* pt£«,. iilu.tr*. ted),- hl**k,. n*per*. *tt\, Wily OXEl»»n««X hi* KX- SUlVK VESaiOM BILL. Club* »ro now tormleror- *ty wh»ro Mil aro «ndor* ln*"V»uchao’» lilli,"**ln. ■ troducedtn thet’iEtir-flrrt Centre** in their behalft **kfnx IM0 e**h antUiSjwr iHODtn toraomeand diiter- ent amount* tor other*.
torrof ,h#r*ce#.t«r»rit- ten. Birr* copeni r*aeon« ■why the aor«rnmeot ahnnld nod mu<txr*ntth* former nexm *lnv* a MM* »lim. Writ* at one* »nu set _ _  vourn*mee.ete..inhUpcn-.Ion roelater. Va rbars* oxeept a*aod*o anti) tn* MU hecooieea law. Add.W.a,ucoH*x,\t:*.M»yor)W*,hinstootp.c. r. o.u *.»*»»•
GOLD MBDAL, PARIS, 187a
W . BAKER & CO.’S
Breakfast Cocoa
(tom which Iba excex of all 
, ha* be#a rxmorwl,
f t  mbtotHteljf pnr» mud
i t  i t  tolHbte.
No Chemicals
SratMMdis It* prepalatlon, It 
baa m en that thru timet the 
ttrrnfiS of Coco* mixed with 
filareb, Arroorroot or Bugar, 
i and 1* therefor* far mora cco- 
L nomlcal, totting feet than ta t, 
I tenlactip. ltlid*!!ciou*,DOnr-
_ I khieg, atnaflbenloy, xteitv
smmtxd, and admirahly adapted let iarallda 
aa Wall a* hit potaoaa in health.
gald hy 41 racer* aranahw*.
W.BAKEE k  C04BorchMt«r, Naat.
J NO CHANGE OT C tn tA T E  NXXDXO.
ASTHMA
.WE WILL SENATOR TESTIMONY 
FROM P7APLS WF.4 
LX VS r.SA S YOU.
iGURER stay CURED.
F. HAROLD HAYES, M* 0.,
SVJYALO, N. Y.
H A Y - F E V E R
t r  w m i  to tm  worn *xoo»*
Rag
In  (rATKNXKD)
The ttmneut nnd tiurmt Ly* 
mode. Wiumaks the beat per- fumed Hard Soa,tln90minnto* 
I tto th e  beat
r n iA S A lT  IPPOOO., 
Gen, Agte., E d ln , Pn.
p  -
The Turning Point
With m anram an H fem ew w al a r t  a to  a.meiw 
r«oo«eiiMudirtk>a oC annw frtaad to try  A  8 , 0» h u a a r ^  thallrnotbundimU. _  .
B p * M o t  acoocl wordtot H, H .H. I* natural, to r  
wherararlt baa peon triad tto coodraeull*.
S. S. S. ror 1
. ha* e n triad that* oar* al way* paana  _
~ (toon Peiaoxun, 
Cxkce* ox tot Scot, 
ULCCRaaMoBoaxa* - 
AuSKianmuaBa.
A tnattM.mi mood and Erin Dlxaaaaa maiiac •nan on application,
DrugoM* Sell I t.
SW IFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer 8, Atlanta, Cm. ,
RCUCVCS oil Stomach Ditto***. 
REMOVES Hauaao, fianw «f VuBnWt 
Coxonanox, Paim; 
REVIVES FaiUN* ENERGY. 
RESTORES Normal ClrcuhUlcm, and 
Warx,  to Ton Tim.
M. HdnrSR MKDICINI fig.. Si. IM h ih
T he Dearest 
* Spot
o n
is the spot that’s washed out 
without Pearline. It costs in 
clothes, in the rubbing and 
scrubbing that wears them out 
_  ^ quickly; it takes twice the time,
and double the labor. It’s expensive washing»before you get 
through with it— and the cost comes home to you, no matter 
who does the work.
Pear line saves money by saving work, wear, anytime. It 
hurts-no thing; washes and cleans everything. It costs no 
more than common soap, but it does more. It’s cheap to 
begin with— but it’s cheapest in the end.
R p W U  V P  "I imitations ot PEARLINE which are being peddled from doo* 
A J V  VV a t  V* to door. i»S MMKS PVX.K. N*w York.
Florence Home Needlework*
The 1891 edition of this popu­
lar series is now ready. It 
teaches how to Ynake 
from Corticelii or,
Florence Cro­
chet Silk, Cro-i 
cheted Slippers!
(see engraving)|
Scarfs—3 new,; 
styles, Betts,
Beaded Bags, ........... ...................... ...... ....
Macreme Lace, Embroidery, etc. 96 pages, fully illustrated. This book will be 
mailed on receipt of 6c, Mention year, to avoid confounding with previous Editions.: 
NONOTUQK SILK  CO., Florence, Maaa.M^ A^MB TBni PAlPnavaiar tuup jriMvfMs,
—e s t r a n g e  fndeed WiAtH—
A
like S A P O U O  should
i'tna.ke.eyerything so brightvbutr 
"A needle clothes others.&nd is itself: 
naked”Try itinyournexthouse-cleanir^
What folly i t  vronlct b e to  cat grara with a pair of scissors! Tot peo»
g o do equally silly things every day. Modem progress haa grown up 
om tho hooked aickle to  tho swinging scythe and thence to  the lawn 
mower. So don’t  use scissors!
But do you use SAPOIdO? I f  you don’t  you are ee much behind tho 
ege es if  you cut grass w ith a  dinner knife. Once there were no soaps. 
Then one soap served all purposes. Now the sensible folks Use. one sodtt 
in  tho toilet, another in  the tub, one soap in  the stable^ end SAPOIdO 
for oil scouring and house-denning.______  ■
It a* sot**, b w iim  t*»i* art n— u. *m  Cm t l
(oaee ToriJ jA M t  tM Xutriii.~—- n U  tMMp i twfM. I
SarfiniSMsechyaaU. SLrmtCft,t«w<xnn8k*](.T.|
C O N S U M P T I O N
LtotMOTOf
Water
P r o o f  V w W n  1  .
ThOt’a hna* Water!* lh> Me*** Katotaf Mai AT anetHMaa Mr*itonni*rMi>'wMMa»*| vrtimUimiiaa Haw, *»<*** W*Hwa«*r«sht, 1Ttitr* lx* llininirt* 1 waxiMiia 1
.  NOTICE 
AUTOGRAFH
It flU C  UrrtW*■ Santo haaRAt .WwaaaaaiR. AriMk n i l  B E  «mKi1iinltU i»>i. tMMtki/ taaghl tow3Kw*l >«.*■»> <v«a. i jfartiftpaWMNeito^l.
m v m m & s m
~ ~ u m r
ffwaw wnnmrewa AsyswinMats:
«p m  mnfrUQ,
sa  UHNteaKosw* w**f y t u*w«*hr«L-
' s-
■van
Sa t u r d a y , m s r s m m  i  i
W. ff. ML A in , Editor tuulProp'r
s i . a  a  h i  a n n u m *
at
GUI an BMgway for school books 
A to ta f eboap 1 inch lumber 
MitabellV '
Sdbool commenced Monday with 
215|»pU* enrolled,
Hr. Flood, oflndiana, is the guest 
of Gregg Weymouth this week,
Mi» Ida Timmons has , returned 
home from a  five weeks visit north.
MiM Amanda Blair, Of SpaTta, III,, 
is visiting her sister Mrs.Oroswell.
Miw Lyda Stewart, of Springfield, 
is visiting her cousin Miss Minnie 
Ford.
B. Gv Ridgway has been appointed 
agent for school books for tbe village 
of Cedarville.
Miss Ada Roberts left Wednesday 
for a few. weeks visit with Mrs. May 
Rood, of Dayton, O,
Hon, John Seitz, the Poeplqs party 
c indidate tor Governor, will speak in 
Xenia next Monday.
Misses Kellie Brock and Nerva 
Hill, of Gladstone, were guests of Ce 
darville friends this week.
Misses Flora Kegbit and Lizzie An. 
drew were guests' of Mrs. Fayson 
Gray,in Dayton, Monday.
Miss Cora McMillan returned home 
fins week, after a pleasant visit with 
relatives and friends at Kbrthwood,0,
Selma M. E . church which has been 
attached to this circut, was taken 
away at this session of conference out 
attached to Charleston.
Miss Hester Shrodes returned home 
from Springfield last Saturday. Hcs. 
ter spent the summer in that city the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Rader. »
ATI persons knowing themselvea in­
debted to me are earnestly requester 
to call and settle immediately, as- 
need the money. Jn n u  Condon,
The Logan club will hold a meeting 
in their headquarters next Monday 
evening at which all are invited to be 
present. A couple of good speeches 
are booked for the evening.
, Invitations were received hero this 
week announcing the marriage of Miss 
Maud Henefee to Oliver H  Towosley, 
son of Mayor Townsley, of thta place 
bu t now of Anderson, Indiana, The 
marriage took place at the home of 
tbe bride’s parent* in Anderson Wed­
nesday evening at 8:80 o’clock.
The prohibitionists opened their 
campaign in Cedarville last Monday 
evening with a  speech by Hon. A. G. 
Wofcfcnbaxger, who gave them quite 
an bteresting talk. He was ably as- 
aisted by Prof. A. B. Huckine who 
mag several campaign songs. Tbe 
erawd was small as th« arcus drew 
qaite a  number in that direction.
Marriage License#: E, GBueh and 
Ehna R  Baker; J  L  Miller and doe 1 
Xiat; J  H  Doughthett and L in n  A 
Andetwm; Jams* Shaw and Margaret
Morgan; Frank A donee and Min­
nie It Cox; Elton 8  Conklin and Flo 
B  Paterson; Moses Parker and Fannie 
M J  Mitchell and Anna J  E
Go to Mhcbrifs fi* Coal. 
MlMXrma Wdliamsou «  in.James*
School books, and school supplies of 
HU kinds a t Hukiwav’s.
Frank Milburn is spending a few 
days hero the guest of his parents.
Dr. J . E. Lowry has moved into 
the Leary property,' on Xenia avenue.
Mrs, J .  W. Liukheart and mother, 
of Xenia, visited friends here Thurs­
day. .______
Mrs. dames Barr and Mrs. James 
Murray visited friends in Xenia this 
week.
All kinds of school supplies 
Ridgway’s at a special reduction 
prices.
Dave Tarbox is now kept husy at 
his cider press, aud makeB several bar­
rels of cider a day.
J. N, Smith, of Florida, who has 
been visiting at Mrs. Wilson's, near 
Clifton, is very ill with typhoid fever,
We have a  car load of ferterlizer on 
the road that will be hero in ample 
time for seeding. Andrew Bro. <k Co
R. F. Kerr and wife spent a lew 
days in Rushvilie, Ind., guests of Mr. 
K’e parents, returning home Wednes­
day. ' .
J . W. McLean found a chain, on 
the Yellow Springs road Thursday 
evening which the owner can have by 
calling on him,
New fall and winter styles in Mil­
linery, also trimmed Hats and Bon­
nets. Best styles and lowest prices at 
Mrs. Condon’s. Give her a call and 
be convinced.
A valuable “ find* was made on the 
turn  « f Mr, John Barber one day this 
week. Tito men warn at work digging 
a  Mtoh when their pick turned up a 
hard yellow substance which proved 
to he Iren oro, Farther investigation 
jtoveleped the Act thet*  large vein of 
fchaasis  located en Mr. Barber's 
I m X A am ple of the oro was 
%M)MhttotlmHicaAU> dBoe which 
Mitomar ever sixty per eent while 
4bnltole| enly aifewtdfeteMadeap- 
^ M l to a r f t i  from whiA this wi 
•Map nWnmejr eighty p « o M t.
The county board of electors met in 
Xenia yesterday and divided Cedar- 
vilje township into two precincts, the 
boundry line between the two being 
tbe Columbus pike until the township 
house is reached when it is divided, 
the line runiog east and west, and 
continuing to East street thence north 
to the Columbus pike again, This 
division will give all voters the right 
to use the township house as a voting 
place.- __________
Miss Kennedy, of Mansfield, who 
has been visiting Miss Ada Crcswell, 
returned home Thursday. Miss : Ada 
accompanied her as far as London 
where the young ladies spent the day 
attending the fair in progress at that 
place.
' W hy not buy fruit and ornamental 
trees at home ? Tha most relible nur­
sery firm within easy reach of Cedar­
ville and vicinity i& at Yellow Springs. 
Cart's nurseries furnish os good stock 
and as reliable varieties for this lati­
tude as can be obtained In the United 
States.
Mr. Samuel Raney and his brother 
James are pripalring for a  family re­
union a t the old homestead where 
Samuel lives, within the next week. 
Six of the seven brothers are expected 
to be present, which will be the first 
time so many of them have met to­
gether since the first one left home 
while yet a  boy. The oldest brother 
who lives in Kansas Is too feeble to 
make the trip and will not be present, 
while the others come from California 
Iowa, apd other western states. I t  will 
surely he a pleasant reunion.
Rev, G. L. Tufts returned from 
conference on Wednesday last to work 
for a third year a t  Cedarville, A 
hearty welcome was given him by 
many old friends, On Thursday night 
thirth-five or forty young people mem­
bers of the Epworth League, took him 
by storm. They came laden with wel­
coming smites and bundles of refresh­
ments. A fter* delightful evening 
spent In feasting, song and mirth Mr. 
Alonso Stretcher, the president of the 
League, in * neat speech presented 
their returned minister, ss a  token of 
their cetoent. with a  valuable set con­
taining seven volume* of Bible history 
by Rev. Dr. Blenheim. The pastor 
rospoaded la words of appreciation, 
txjpNMfaig the hope that this would 
prove to* best year efthe three,
2*0S& SGBOQXi... * '* ‘ * * *
We offiir three or four bar­
gains In dress goods for 
fcltool. One is a lot of 30 
inch plaide fine quality at 
25 ctn. per yard, the styles 
are fully as good as those 
you see in the 50 cent plaid 
and they arc go nearly all 
wool that you would not 
know but they were if not 
told differant They cost 
more than that price to 
make, and are bought at a 
sacrifice. Another is a plaid 
l i  yards wide, good style 
at 35 cents a yard, about 
20 different styles to select 
from. Tricot in all the dif­
ferent colors and mixtures 
at 15 cents (Remember that 
price) a yard, that makes 
them as low as a calico or 
gingham. Still another low 
priced goods, is a lot of 
plaid serges about 30 inches 
wide all-col (ora ’ at 6 i cents 
per yard; they were never 
sold less tfian 10 and often 
er at 121 cents a yard, .and 
we will not have them long 
at that price. In better 
goods we never showed as 
full and handsome a line 
50 cents all wool goods we 
have an endless variety in 
plaids, stripes and plains 
of all kinds. Send for sam­
ples, mailorders* promptly 
filled.
J O B E  B R O S. &  Co., X enia.
Wiud mills—-cheap 
Mitchell’s.
and good at
CLOTHING,
B O O TS  JUDD SHOES.
Our stock is complete and the latest styles in everything
i ix r  b o o t s
Wo lead, we can give you city prices on all our Boots 
this year. Just call is ail we ask#
«X. E 3. L O W R Y .8k ■ "
O p e r a  H o u s e  B l o c k ,
Jackets, just such as you need dur­
ing corn cutting a t
* . Andrew Bro & Co.
ir*»r » n le .
A good delaine .buck,.
2t-12 J . L. Chapman.
Horse blankets, wolf robes; etc., a .
Andrew Bro & Co.
Ridgway lias a full supply of school 
books such ns arc used in this vicinity 
and school supplies of all kinds, aud is 
offering special inducements to tiie 
country us well as town trade. •
* Mm. John Shepherd is slowly recov­
ering from her recent illincss.
I t is known to but few here that 
Miss Laura McCnrkle, the young 
lady who is creating such a furor in 
musical circles ns a  whistler, is a 
granddaughter of Dr. Allen Williams, 
formerly ot this place, but such is a 
fact. Her mother, will-doubtless be 
remembered by a number of our citi­
zens as her childhood and school days 
were passed here. Miss MeOorklc is 
maiking a reputation for herself to be 
proud of and Cedarville should take 
pride in her achievements. By the 
way would it not be a  good idea to se­
cure her services here the coming 
season.
The W. C T, XL held a meeting at 
Cedarville one day last week, and for 
the benefit o f some persons who think 
the good ladies o f that organization 
have ceased political affiliations, we 
here copy th# following extract from 
a published report:
“ During the afternoon greetings 
were exnhanged between the W. CJ. 
T. XI. and the Ckmnty executive yarn- 
raittes of the prohibition party that 
was also Sn erosion a t this place.”
I t  seems that one good sister has got 
to such a  state of “ social purity” sanc­
tification, or something, that she can’t  
road tha papers o f Greene county any 
longer. Probably ska has not triad 
all of them—tha Bsllbrook Moon, ibr 
instance. W# arc vary sorry lor tha 
poor vromaa , and also sorry that aka 
tha ntwroapsr 
*f G«mm rouaty.—Xante 
BspaWlera.
WE HAVE BAR6AINS- ' ' - ■ )
That Have i  Fruitful Meaning To
.......U S f  Ba a ta ra r........................ ..........
HouelioW and kitchen Fnrnitnrc. cleaning house
this fall you will find you need a new parlor or cham­
ber suite. It is then we can do you good. We have 
an elegant line to select from and will guarantee prices.
BARR & MORTON.
+” # -K- -x- * -X- * *  # 4 —j-
I t  may be you will need the services of
. ■' T!TxLd©a7ta.lsL©x,s
or.practical embalmers. If so we guarantee good service,
B A B B  *  M O B T O N .
f u l l  m v i
L i n e  O f  V
t£/VAPLE=5J
C U T  
Z 0 R M L F , ’ C l o t h in g
iTO . - F R O M  rr-
Q w - S ‘^ ^ ° n5 ^
«Bo5Toc/./A a55 o
XJn BEFooHD^r^
.T .  l i ,  L O W R Y
For Sale—A choice lot of timothy
sjed. Buothcuton...■.... . .....
Barbed wire for ffiuces at
Andrew Bro & Co.
Ohio S tate  t-a-r excursion* via 
Pannaylvanla.Lines Sopt.
14th to  tbo loth.
Excursion tickets to Columbus ac­
count the Ohio State Fair will be sold 
at n low round trip rates via the Penn­
sylvania Lints Sept. 14th, 15th, 16th, 
17th, 18th and 19th. Tickets will be 
good returning until Sept. 21st, On 
S§pt, 16, 17 and 18 a special train 
will leave Xenia at 8;l»0 a, m. Cedar* 
ville at 8:40 a. m. S?lma at 9:00 a.m. 
Returning* special train will leave 
Columbus ou tf;p«edays at 6:00 p, in, 
for Xenia and intermediate stations;
Reduced Rater; to  t'i*  W att, North-
w ast, fouthw oatanrt South via 
Pannaylvaoia Llnaa.
Harvest Excursion tickets at especi­
ally reduced round trip rates will fa 
sold 8ep|. 15th nttdf 29th From all 
principal ticket stations on the Penn- 
lylvanin Lines Wi*t of Pittsburgh to 
points iu Alabama, Arkansas, Colora­
do, Georgia, Florida, Indian Territo­
ry, Idaho, Kansas, Kentucky, Louis­
iana, Missouri, Mississippi, Montana, 
Nebraska, New Mexico, South Dako­
ta, Oklahoma Ter., Tennessee, Texas, 
Utah, Wyoming. Excursion tickets 
fill also be sold on the 29 to points In 
Iowa, Minnesota, North "Dakota, 
Ticket* will be good returning thirty 
daya from date o f sale. For detailed 
tatormaUea apply to  ntarost tick* 
*gw* ef to* Punaaylvanlt Ltaae. i t
Wtadaw 6 k m  a t .......  * BallV.
Try Capitol G dM  a t BaBV
- . 1  M M
'  M  P $ 
. M l  ‘M
I
PATRONIZE HOJiE. 
ME WANT 
TO DO
YOUR PRINTING.
Our
’ JOB TYPE 
is
* EXCELLENT 
and prices 
can’t 
be beat. - 
• Sale Bills,
Letter Heads,
Bill Heads, 
Statements, 4 
Envelopes.
Anything you want in our 
line we can furnish you on 
short notice. Call and mo 
us, The H eiulb.
k
. • M
M MM MM i M
We hava the licet wheat drills in 
the market, for sale at our store, 
Call and them.
. . Anwiiw Bftft&Go.
rOR « A U  RKRT
A well kxBated andemiveniemfc cot, 
tage honse. For sale on easy terms, 
Enquire pfK, F. Knta.
A  nice line o f All millinery, includ­
ing, hats, ribbons and fcney feather*, 
Priesa lowest la town,
Baasma A McMiilam,
I f *  wr x m iT *
The H it hetotoHail *** \  E .
ahnroh, CsdaroBa. For pa. amlar* 
roll an  Wto, XMC adm iaitn tor of
m
